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EXTERIOR - SIDE OF HOUSE - NIGHT 

d, subjecti sot establishing that this is 
th . rerson who is walkin outsi 
We see OV as it e side 
of the ho ,a-,,.,,.,,,.._""~ u · ckly · -r.n.e--·wi • We see 
the camera's ~=~" nd hear the 
crunching fo ~:5...:::-·~ s a trellis 
running up -~·· und carefully 
and begins t 

As it rea second floor, it looks thro h~:~: •. 
window own a long empty hallway. The sounds of.~~~~ 

eard downstairs. The camera continues to climb. -

2. 

':)Of\01\ ,; y /fOoJ~i; 

•i• INTERI~D FLOOR HALL - NIGHT 3. 

In a reverse angle, the camera looks from inside the upper 
hall at the large window. The shot slowly tilts up 1-f~O"\ 
the window to the ceiling. 

--~, INTERIOR - ATTIC - NIGHT 

Through a wide-angle lens, the subjective camera rummages 
around the attic. There is the sound of heavy breathing . 
Rags and half-rotted food and old clothes form a bed in 
one corner of the moonlit attic and it appears someone 
has been living here. It bears an unnerving resemblance 
to a spider's lair. There are dusty old toys in the attic 
and as the camera passes, a rocking horse squeaks and swings 
back and forth. 

~-i• INTERIOR - UPPER HALL - r 

The camera moves along the ceiling of the upper hall, 
almost as though it is follo~ing the subjective camera's 
footsteps from below. It comes to rest on a trap door 
in the ceiling. The camera moves in on the trap door and 
with a creaking sound of long-unoiled hinges, it slowly 
begins to open. 

BARB 
(Voice only - heard far 
off downstairs) 

Hey! Keep it down, will you? 
I can't hear a damn thing! 

The camera tilts down from the attic trap door along the 
wall to a set of stairs in an alcove off the second floor 
hall that leads to the attic door. 

. . . I 

4. 

5. 
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INTERIOR - MAIN FLOOR HALL - Iii Ill!!' - f3 AR ~ ~ ~ I 'Hr 6 • 
cA,,.,e:~A PflAJ":, w1-r1J, eA!f~ ,;s SW(! C.,q"!~ 1~c;, 

'a:!lrh 1 was · 1 2 the telephone which is on a long 
extension cord out of the living room into the hall 
and pulls.the large door shut. She returns to the 
phone on the hall table and picks up her drink. 

BARB 
Yes, mother, I can hear you now .•. 
yes, it's just a little Christmas 
party .•. yes, I've had a couple ... 
Oh, come on, mother, I'm not d!U'nk. 
Yes, I have been smoking a little 
bit. 

(she sighs and takes a 
drink) 

Yes, I remember my asthma, mother •.. 
with you around, how could I ever 
forget? 

(Barb looks into the mirror 
over the hall table -- she 
pushes her hair off her face 
and pulls the skin around her 
eyes -- she stands back and 
looks at her figure in the 
mirror and then takes another 
drink) 

... yeah, I have to do something 
tomorrow afternoon, and then I'm 
taking the 7:20 train to the city ••. 

' f,11 ~,./i' 
INTERIOR - UPPER AND LOWER HALLS - l.115!:r - f>A~/1.-Ct.A(i: -<!l-1/.l1<;.~ ii'. 

/...0}\/_G-
In aY'shot through the heavy stair railing, from just 
around the corner at the top of the stairs, we see 
Barb on the phone. We hear a breathing sound from the 
subjective camera. 

BARB 
Oh, come on~-~ You've got 
to be kidding! • . • ~, why 
couldn't I come with you? ..• 
Well, who the hell is he?••• 
Oh, Christ Mother! You're a 
real gold-plated whore, you 
know that ... Rude! I was 
trying to be a bit more than rude 
Mother. 

The living room door opens and one of the girls comes 
out into the hall with her boyfriend. She is CLARE HARRISON 

. . . I 
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,1.o, CONTINUED ~ :?'Fr-
( ake 'e ii! O , :: i eh a cltilcH.ilcc J:scaaey -- she is from a small 
town not far from the college andN:iess sophisticated • 
than the other girls). She is with CHRIS HAYDEN (21,~~$ 
athletic, quiet, self-assured and from the town in which 
the college is located). The camera watches them as 
they cross the hall to the front door and igly kiss 
goodnight. 

CHRIS 
Goodnight •.. I'll see you 
next week. 

CLARE 
Call before you come ... I'll have 
to get my parents used to the idea. 

Chris tries to pull open the front door but it is stuck. 

BARB 
(in the background) 

Yeah, Jess and a couple of the 
other girls are going skiing, maybe .•• 
sure ..• 

INTERIOR - LOWER HALL - fl 

We see Jess looking at Barb compassionately. Barb and 
her mother are an old story. Camera follows Phil and 
Patrick as they move past Jess toward the front door. 

PATRICK 
Hey, wait up Chris. I'll give you a 
ride. 

BARB 
Will you keep it down! 

8. 

S-c.•0€ 
Patrick kisses Phil passionately and tries to ~ his 14/¼e;Q Qowiv 
b?nS n~Qor her ski:Pt. She pulls away in mock anger. 

l1<::~ er,,,(..\(. 't-1,r,JO /NiO Hc::K ~i.AC.i,5, 
PHIL 

Jesus, Patrick: 

PATRICK 
Why don't you ever take me 
seriously? 

.. . I 



• ~I\, CONTINUED 

• 

PHIL 
Cause you're an idiot. 

PATRICK 
Yeah, but I'm sexy. 

PHIL 
You're a sexy idiot. Now beat it. 

PATRICK (mA-K1tvG f!v1" O/C- ,~ 1 S i11 () i[1J11it) 
I guess I'll have to! 

PHIL 
(H1ae11!Ln!) 

C'b Gail, Patrick! 
C.ooLb~o., 

Patrick and Chris leave . 

. C,t 0R110A'\ • 

i@)j, INTERIOR - UPPER HALL~T 

Hand-held, turns away from the scene in the lower hall 
and moves into one of the bedrooms upstairs . 

# I)]FEl !J 6 #tlb!' 1 U i iill'l'-

The room is dim. There is only one small bedside lamp 
on. A cat on the bed looks up suddenly and runs away. 
The room is frilly and obviously belongs to an older 
lady. The camera shows a black and white photograph 
of two young girls beside a vaudeville-type sign which 
reads MacHENRY SISTERS - SONG AND DANCE. Camera passes 
telephone on a table. The camera moves on. We hear 
heavy breathing . 

9. 

10. 

._,Pi. INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM - JS. 'l.' (l:,.\Rt;-te~s-P1./)"L.•(i)(Tl\l\l -Nlb#'T 11. 
~ 4i 1 f, I\.@, L d (;. ) ) r q b [?1 :1 ~' 

• 

The living room door opens and Barb enters and puts the 
telephone back in its place on a table just inside the 
door. The girls are chatting and starting to take dishes 
and ashtrays out to the kitchen. C '1-Mli~tl f-01.1.ow S ~l'IA.'t~ 
I'\~ ':711-t«z' C~c'?~ES Tl-!t:; ~O~M, l 

. . . I 
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~• CONTINUED 

BARB (. ,.o 7c<:>S) 
Hq;: ; "81 , 7 a _/OU feel like going 
skiing for a few da'.(;f. O A ~ A • /J 0_ /ff, dl , _ J. 

t.v.L. e,~ ~ ~ ~ p""r I~~ CJ'\'I ~ --u-wr l;,c.,,-o ~
JESS 

10. C,l) !?AR 8 

(she and Phil look at one 
another uncomfortably) 

Sure, Barb! 

BARB ( OFF) 
My mother's taking a place up at 
Mount Holly. Anybody else want to 
come? 

PHIL 
(there is an awkward pause) 

Sure, I will, Barb. 

Great. 
Clare? 

BARB (ALfl'IOC.1" !>Ef I Fl 11;'( '\ 
Who else? How about you 

CLARE ( Pci-s~,,; ~ 1 ,,r r-~oNr oi= CAfl'lcR,9 
ion her way out to the 
kitchen with dishes) 

Thanks, Barb, but I've made other 
plans. 

BARB 
(tossing back her drink 
and gesturing at Clare 
who disappears into the 
kitchen) 

There goes the only broad in the 
whole school whose parents sent her 
here because it's a religious college. 

I I . i-SJ.\O"i ::i1:Sfu ¥ 91-!- 1\, 
There is another long awkward moment. Everyone is 
embarrassed. The moment is broken as the telephone 
rings. Jess goes to answer it. Cf-}m12~;q OOL.Lll:'$ WITH r-ilSR Ofc.Nl:>J(., 
r1-1e- SHf:>T, 

JESS 
I'll get it. 

(she picks up the receiver) 
Hello. 

(there is no sound on the 
other end of the line) 

Hello! ... Hello! 
(she's about to hang up 

when suddenly she hears a 
moaning sound on the other 

' end of the line!) 

I 



11. CONTINUED 

l I 

JESS{ CONTINUED) 
HEY,QUIETL It's him again. The moaner. 

(she holds the phone up-
the other girls all quiet 
down and crowd around to listen) 

The sound is a low wailing moan like a wounded animal. 
Yet, there is something insanely sexual and human about 
1t. It is really quite chilling. Suddenly, the moaning 
stops and the caller launches into a series of strange 
voices calling out as if in the throws of some ongoing 
nightmare. The girls look at one another with an 
apprehension they are not able to disguise. This is 
a new twist on the series of sexual phone calls they 

have been receiving. The voices are so stridently 
psychotic that the girls are beginning to get genuinely 

frightened. Camera moves in tight on phone. 

12. CU. BARB 

BARB 
He's expanded his act. 

Barb moves forward toward phone bringing Clare into the shot. 

CLARE 
Could that be one person! 

Barb 
(sarcastic) 

No, Clare, that's the Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir doing their Annual Obscene Phone 
Call! 

PHIL 

Sssshh! 

Camera pans slowly back to Jess and begins to move 1n tight on her as the girls 
quiet down and listen to the continuing stream of invectives and madness. Some of the 

girls start to urge Jess to hang up.Suddenly, the voices stop and the moaning comes 
back on, intense and ugly 

13. M. S. BARB 

She steps 1n and grabs the phone. She 1s rather tight by now. 

BARB 
(forced anger) 

Listen you pervert' Why don't you call the Lamba Chi's ... they could 
11c-o :i li++la n.f +hie-



13. CONTINUED 

BARB 
(some of the girls giggle-

there is silence on the other 
end of the line -- this seems 
to provoke Barb) 

You creep! 
(silence) 

Camera dollies around to include the other girls. 



13. CONTINUED 

14. C.U. JESS 

LS. C.U. PHYL 

BARB (CONTINUED) 
You stinking little creep. You 
get your rocks off scaring girls 
on the phone. You'd probably run 
the other way if you saw a real one! 

(the silence on the other 
end holds for a moment -
then is broken by a low 
sickening voice which 
says quietly ... ) 

CALLER 
I'm going to kill you! 

There's a pause. The girls are silent. Finally, 
Barb comes on strong, partially out of fear, we suspect. 

16. C. U. BARB 

BARB 
Why don't you find a wall socket and 
stick your tongue in it. That'll 
give you a charge. 

( s 11 ence) 
Fucking Creep! 

The line goes dead! 
then, slams it down. 

Barb looks at the phone a moment 
The girls are stunned. 

17. C.U. THE PHONE, 

Camera pans slowly up to the girls. They remain silent. Phyl 
breaks the moment. 

PHYL (REFERRING TO BARB) 
Super Tongue strikes again! 

BARB 
(flippant) 

Fastest tongue in the West. 

The girls start to buzz. 

JESS 
That was really sick! 

CLARE 
Idon't think you should provoke 
somebody like that, Barb. 



17. CONTINUED 

BARB 
Are you kidding? In the city, I 
get about two of those a day. This 
guy is strictly minor league. 

••• 9a 



17. CONTINUED 

Maybe. 
raped a 

Clare! 

CLARE 
You know that Townie was 
couple of weeks ago! 

BARB 
You can't rape a Townie! 

CLARE 
You really are too much. 

BARB (DEFENSIVE) 
Listen kid, this is a sorority 
house, not a convent! 

CLARE 
(mildly annoyed) 

I'll see ya later. I'm going to pack. 

She crosses out of the shot. Jess gives Barb anJ angry look. 

18. 2-shot JESS - CLARE - LOOKING DOWN PAST CLARE TO JESS 

JESS 
(stopping her on the 
stairs) 

Come on. She didn't mean 
anything. 

CLARE 
No, it's okay. Really, I 
have to finish packing! 

She moves up the stairs. Camera singles on Jess then dollies with her 
as she moves back to Barb 

JESS 
Hasn't she had enough trouble fitting 
in here without you getting at her 
all the time? 

BARB 
I know a professional virgin when I 
see one! And speaking of professionals. 
Her.e comes the Queen of Vaudeville 
Circa-1861. TA -DA 0 

19. C.U. MRS. MAC 

The girls turn to see MRS. MAC(the house mother) enter 
the front door, carrying packages. Mrs. Mac is a classic 

character. Indeed, she is the latter day version of one 
of the Vaudeville girls whose picture we saw on the dresser upstairs. 

Mrs. Mac (late fifties) is one of those people who con-
tinually mutter to themselves, supposedly under their 
breath, but actually for all the world to hear. Her 
concern 1th oroorietv and orooer conduct 1s total v 



• 

• 

... Q 
CONTINUED 

surface. Actually, she doesn't give a damn what the girls 
do as long as it doesn't make waves and jeopardize her 
own comfortable existence. Of course, she makes a great 
fuss and pretense about the rules. But above all, the 
thing that characterizes Mrs. Mac is her habit of smiling 
and fawning to one and all -- to their face -- and then 
when their backs (or hers) are turned, launching into a 
torrent of mutterings, berating the world for the way 
it imposes upon poor Mrs. Mac. She can be very clever 
and biting about it and the girls take great delight in 
her. Adding to her reputation as a character, is her 
continual subterfuge to hide her steady nips at the old 
sauce. Her ingenpity in this regard is remark~ble. 
~~~~~,Co ~ ~ (7\-A;...t.. JESS -1-. --

t'r ll&e! _ Where have you been!; /l'l~S IYI""-: 
The party's nearly over. I 

MRS. MAC 
Shopping! Oh my God, the people who 
buy for these shops must take tacky 
lessons. I've never seen such garbage 
in all my life . 

The girls take the packages out of her hand and usher 
her into the parlour to receive her Christmas present. 
One of the girls shoves a glass of eggnog into her hands. 

Clare 
the cat 

rns the light on 
saw earlier. 

jumps out 
shrugs. 

but the ca 
hall. Clar 

I-IS ~,,,_ di 

her bedroom. She carrie 
talks to it soothingly, 
arms and goes out into the 

The sound of gi s downstairs is heard in the ackground. 
Clare sets her dr on a night table and starts P. tting 
things into her i ase which lies open on the b d. CAMERA 
FOLLOWS her as e mo es to the closet and takes ut a bunch 
of dresses. C RA HO Son the closet. As the lothes 
are swept pas, we see a lear plastic bag and rough the 
bag we think e see the di orted face of a man, staring 
wide-eyed a the girl. At 1 st we think we se the face. 
It is sod" torted and vague w are not sure. e cut back 
to Clare. She is continuing her acking. Sud nly, she 
stops an straightens up. A quizz·cal look co s over her 
face. Se turns to look at the clos t. We her the sound 

t the same time she does; a lo ; strange, 
ing. CAMERA TRACKS with Clare a ves slowly 
the sound, "Who is it" she asks, " me on now" -

"Is at you Ives?". We cut to the hand-he subjective 
shoE and through the bag we see Clare's dist ted shape 

. . . I 

12. 
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25. INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM - MRS. MAC - THE GIRLS - NIGHT 
M.S. MRS. MAC 

Mrs. Mac as she holds up a rather daring negligee the 
girls have bought for her. 

MRS. MAC 
Oh Girls, it's lovely. 

(she holds it up as if to 
model it -- then under her 
breath) 

I got about as much use for this as 
I do a chastity belt! 

26. M-2-S BARB, JESS 

Of course, they heard Mrs. Mac. They surpress their laughter. The 
girls begin to chant, "put it on, put it on!" Mrs. Mac demures, 
but the girls persist. 

27. M.S. MRS. MAC 

Finally, she slips the gown on over her clothes. It's quite 
a sight. She prances around mock sexy. 

28. C.U. JESS 

JESS 
Do the opening for us, Mrs. Mac. 

29. C.U. MRS. MAC 

MRS. MAC 
Oh, no! 

30. M.S. THE GIRLS 

The girls set up a clamour for Mrs. Mac to do the Intro 
to the Vaudeville Act she and her sister, Myrtle, used 
to do years ago. She loves to be coaxed. 

PHYL 
Come on, Mrs. Mac ... You haven't done 
it for us in months. 

31. MS. MRS. MAC 

MRS. MAC, 
No! No! No! I 'm t9p t,t,red. 
I'm an old lady. 
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CONTINUED 

MRS. MAC 
(soft shoeing) 

Hi there, America. We're here to 
give you the facts. I'm Myrtle. 
I'm Maude. We're known as the 
Mac's. We sing, we dance, we set 
a lively pace, a joke, a grind, 
an occasional funny face. 

~~ I( 6];, -je'.7.1· BARB 

(sotto voce) 
(sprawled across a couch 
-- she is quite drunk) 

Now I know what killed Vaudeville. 

JESS 
It must have died in agony. 

~~ 4 ~'J.Ro~~, fc.u')U/J,.; 
J:liJ' INTERIOR - CLARE'S ROOM - NIGHT 

17 • Clare's body bumps along as it is slowly dragged across 
the floor upstairs • 

~ INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM - NIGHT 
4.)i /11,'5, l'f•~I(, o·~i; 'J'~ ~ t?,t)"ig 

Mrs. Mac is finishing up her number. The girls are 
whooping it up. 

PHIL 
Get the hook. 

(sotto voce) 

BARB 
Are you kidding ••• you'd need a 

,.,. bulldozer! 
11 1 • S MI( t;, 1111\- ( 

14. 

15. 

Mrs. Mac finishes her number. The ~\rls applaud _ 6 _t 
extravagantly. Mrs .. ]'-1a~ blusters. ~ ~ rrJ ~ -~ ~~ , 
~~~ ./;H' 

MRS. MAC 
Ok. Ok. Party's over. Let's get this 
place cleaned up. If the Dean saw 
this, I'd be back in Vaudeville. 

BARB 
(under her breath) 

C 'mon, Dean! 

• . . I 
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;df. CONTINUED 

MRS. MAC 
What was that dear? 

BARB 
Oh, uh, I said how is the Dean. 

MRS. MAC 
Oh! Well, I'm sure he's fine dear. 
Up we go. 

She helps Barb up and starts her off upstairs. This 
leaves Mrs. Mac momentarily alone in the parlour. She 
rushes to a bookshelf, pulls out some books and takes 
a bottle of Sherry from behind them. She takes a quick 
glug while she calls out to the kitchen. 

MRS. MAC 
Oh, Jess, you girls are Just too good 
to me. 

She hurriedly replaces the Sherry. 

JESS 
(coming back into room) 
Nonsense, Mrs. Mac. 

The telephone rings. ,Jess stops and watches expectantly, 
-a,,,c-

a~ do the others. A ~ moment passes. F.i-aa1:1y ,=Plfi"'.1:- ,n " _, ~•·: 
picks up the...pheae..... , '-- P1+1t.. /\'1 ~i/1:;S /N7 0 "rln. J Lt. I 

c . ..:, -tJ·'C P14rrv,._ ~1.i.;(.l:Ul ,(Af\\1::1{; 'i1-.,s vf ro ':i(::.t: P1-¾1t.. L 1i:-1 ,J../C · 
PHIL :-- - ~./1,NLt 

Hello? ..• 

PETER 
(we hear his voice only) 

Hello, is Jess there please? 
fl'IJ • "J'(;S ';) . (Yfl·/&l?S 

PHIL ( (11 • ) 

Yes. It's for you, Jess. 
Peter. 

It's 

They are all 
TO f'iNSWl"" 'i 1': 

relieved. CA /11 E,tA /'.--l>LLblo 5 J Ii~,-
p I •,IJ '- I 

JESS 
(g0in3 t9 W.Gi:C£ i L) 

Thanks. 
(picking it up) 

Hello • 

PETER 
Hi ••. how was the party? 



41. CONTI NU ED 

JESS 
It was good. Too bad you couldn't make it. 

PETER 
Yeah, well you know I've been 
practising for four days straight. 

JESS 
Yeah, I know. But you've got to 
find some time. I've got to talk 
to you. 

The other girls move past Jess and go upstairs. 
Jess picks the phone up and moves out into the hall. 
Mrs. Mac stops on her way up 

42. C.U. JESS 

MRS. MAC 
Turn out the lights, dear! 

She nods and turns back to the phone. 

PETER 
You sound funny. What's the matter? 

JESS 
Nothing's the matter. I just 
want to talk to you. 

PETER 
Why don't you tell me now? 

JESS 
Because I want to talk to you 
face to face. 

PETER 
Jess, I haven't been to bed in 
three nights. I'm not in the mood 
to be playing games. 

JESS 
Look, we'll talk about 1t 
tomorrow. 

PETER 
All right. I'll be in Room 30 all day. 

JESS 
Okay, I'll see you around 2. 
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~ CONTINUED 

'-i~· PETER 
3gs01 I didn't mean to sound 
short with you. I guess I'm 
just exhausted. 

JESS 
Yeah. . . it's okay Fe tcz. 

PETER 
I love you, .:re-. 

JESS 
I know Fgte~. I'll see you 
tomorrow. 

PETER 
Yeah, goodnight. 

C1.J€ l..l;t\-/11 S /!,AG,\{ !) 1S'f~£<,..-e.Ol 
Jess hangs up the phone. .;/ph'. ~ " m ' 

~ - e -stairs=puzz~edr-bu-t=bhen=-~ 
=;w;µ;..,41;w...w.:1.1,K,&-bm::k-=into-the~~~v-ing-room=and=pubs __ the

th§! t13-ble • 

{$. INTERIOR - KITCHEN - NIGHT 
~;--,'""\:~?it:\:;;-~:;;,~, fi.;~4~2 5pirjuir1 ri:,,'iiei-,~===-'----'=== 

· Mrs. Mac is alone, finishing cleaning up th.e-kitchen. 
She mutte~s quietly to herself as she a'ches behind 
the stack b'f dishes in a cupboard a pulls out yet 
another bottle of Sherry, gulps wn a drink and replaces 
the bottle. 

t frightening 
· - her apron 

n, over her 
) 

She off her apron and hangs 
ni tgown . 

noticing the 

'\. 

. • . I 



47 iii', INTERIOR - MRS. MAC'S BATHROOM - MRS. MAC - NIGHT 

We see Mrs. Mac brushing her teeth. Her hat and negligee 
still on. She looks up with a mouthful of toothpaste 
and stares at herself a moment then recalls her recent 
moment in the limelight. 

MRS. MAC 
(softly, through the 
toothpaste) 

Hi there, America, we're here to give 
you the facts. I'm Myrtle, I'm Maude. 
We're known as the Mac's. 

She stops looking at herself for a long moment. The rheumy 
bleery-eyed old broad begins to break through her reverie. She 
makes a face. Then throws open the medicine chest and takes out 
still another bottle of Sherry. She tips it up using it to rinse out the 
toothpaste. She looks down and sees her negligee. 

MRS. MAC 
Jesus, I wouldn't wear this to 
have my liver out. 

••• L * 

Then she caps that off with one slug for good measure. She turns and switches 
off the light, leaving us in darkness. 

44. INTERIOfl - ATTIC - CLARE - NIGHT 

The screen is empty and dark. Suddenly, with a whompf 
sound, Clare's face rocks into frame in a tight close-up. 
Her head is swathed grotesquely in the clear, plastic bag 
which is sucked hideously up into her mouth and nostrils. 
Her eyes bulge out, staring vacantly. We hear a small child's 
voice murmuring softly. C.L..f-lQE: Roc.1<<; 11'\1 flNO ov, of THC ic1111m€ 

A C.OIJPL<=: <If- ii /\'\£S, TH€ sr/1At\iC-i.' ~<lv"-'01 <:.C>NTJluue A:; wti'. 

PAN AG~oss C.,-.(\ I\ e's l?,o l)Y ro TH€ \.v ,·rv Oov), 4 LI <cH T $1\10'<) i=:r,u .. 5 
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Pf£. CONTINUED 

·LI,' ' WES 
That's okay. I'm 
have been keeping 
on them. 

sorry, I should 
a better watch 

MR. HARRISON 
(putting his glasses back on) 

Yes, I should .s;a~• se-. 'If.I.•~ K Sc:,. 

WES 
Yeah, well I said I was sorry. 

~ C. V t.~5!: -t1 ~ !\~ .U\ "" ,"' ~ WI.:" J 
Wes walks away towards the house where the last of the 
children are entering. Mr. Harrison recovers himself. 

MR. HARRISON 
Oh, excuse me. 

Wes turns around. 

WES 
Yes? 

MR. HARRISON 
(walks over to him) 

I hate to bother you. I can see 
that you're busy •.. but I wonder 
if you could help me. 

(Wes looks at him openly) 
You see, I was supposed to meet my 
daughter here at one o'clock. It's 
half past now and she's still not 
here. Her name's Clare Harrison. 
Do you know her? 

WES 
Clare Harrison? ••• yeah, I think so! 

MR. HARRISON 
••• well, I know she lives in a sorority 
house. I think it's called Kappa Gamma. 

WES 
Oh, of course, '"ai: sol- Kappa's our sister 
sorority. I 'W 7 0Mjs& I Si !II i 
Ella I ~. Some of the girls are over 

I • -;;~ .., here today. no I : ug a paz LJ £Si · 
'tffi{l&½f I piirp1J1 3 l,d!~. But I haven't , ,,._"' n. 
seen Clare. Their house .Jc · I z a an.a l-) N 't'" 1- .., •1 

the corner tasagh. j..'L I. -ri;l'- You 11-ow To 

(:e T 1 ·~ {: (\E,, 

. . . I 



48. EXTERIO~ - CAMPUS QUADRANGEL - JESS - DAY 

In an extremely long shot, we see Jess sitting alone on 
a bench in the campus quadrangle. It is obviously quite 
cold but Jess sits very pensively. We begin a long slow 
ZOOM TOWARD her. InexplicablV, we hear the very prevalent 
sound of a very lush Wagnerian piano piece thundering 
all about us. As we near Jess, it gets louder and louder. 
Finally, we reach a CLOSE-UP of Jess. She looks up off 
camera. 

49. INTERIOR - FRATERNITY HOUSE - BARB - PATRICK - KIDS - DAY 

Camera starts tight on Santa's face as he booms out "HO, Ho, Ho!" 
Camera pulls back to reveal the large pannelled living room of the fraternity 
house where about 25 children are playing various games and shouting. 
Several of the fraternity brothers are playing with the 
children. In one corner of the room is a table with a 
large punch bowl where Barb is serving a line of children. 
An open bottle of champagne stands on the table and Barb 
keeps a glass full beside her. 

Patrick, stuffed and dressed in a Santa Claus costume, 
stands beside the punch table. 

PATRICK 
What the hell do you mean, "she's 
going away for a few days?" 

BARB 
(gesturing at the children) 

Santa! Pl ease 0 

PATRICK 
(furious) 

She's supposed to be going away with 
me! Damn it! 

BARB 
(filling a cup for a child 
and taking a drink of champagne) 

Some of us have just decided to go 
skiiing for a few days. 

PATRICK 
Look, she promised me! All term 
I've been looking forward to spending 
a few days alone with her. What a bitch! 



49. CONTINUED 

BARB 
(looking wide-eyed at a 
little girl in front of her) 

Isn't Santa naughty? 
(she pours herself more 
champagne and holds the bottle 
up to Patrick) 

When she looks back, Santa has stomped off across the 
room. She turns to pour champagne for the next child in 
line, realizes, sets the bottle down and moves to give 
them punch. 

50. INTERIOR - CLARE'S ROOM - MRS. MAC - MR. HARRISON - DAY 

The screen is black. There is faint mumbling. It grows 
louder and then light breaks onto the screen as double 
doors are opened to reveal that the camera is in the 
closet viewing Clare's room. Mr. Harrison and Mrs . Mac 
are looking into the closet. 

MRS. MAC 
Well, her clothes are all packed and 
ready to go, so she couldn't have 
gone far. 

(she closes the closet door) 

51. M-2-S MRS. MACE - MR. HARRISON 

Camera pans with them around the room 

MRS. MAC 
I Just don't know, Mr. Harriosn. 
Maybe she went over to Delta Chi. 
There's a party there today 
for underprivileged children. 

MR. HARRISON 
Yes, I know. 

Mr. Harrison picks up the glass that Clare left the 
night before on the bedside table and sniffs it. He 
shakes his head. Mrs. Mac watches him closely. 

MR. HARRISON 

Mrs. MacHenry, I never was in agreement 
with Clare staying in a sorority house. 
As house mother, isn't it your 
responsibility to keep control of the 
girls' activities? 

•••• 



51. CONTINUED 

MRS. MAC 
(with an obsequious tone) 

Well, I try to do my best, Mr. Harrison, 
but they're all young women with minds 
of their own and I don't like to restrict 
them too much. I mean times are different 
than when you and I were growing up. 

MR. HARRIOSN 
Well, I'm very disappointed in the 
atmosphere my daughter is living in, and 
I intend to do something about it. 

(Mr. Harrison pulls the 
photograph of Chris out 
of Clare's suitcase) 

And who is this? 

MRS. MAC 
(on her way out of the room) 

Oh, that's a friend of Clare's 
Very nice young man from the town. 
Chris Hayden. 

Mr. Harrison looks at the picture, distressed, puts it 
back in the suitcase and walks past Mrs. Mac out into the 
hall. Camera holds on Mrs. Mac. She looks disdainfully after Mr. 
Harrison, then follows him out. 

52. INTERIOR UPPER HALL - MRS. MAC - MR. HARRIOSN - DAY 

Camera dollies with them as they walk to the stairway and stop. 

MR. HARRISON 
I was under the impression that this 
was a religious college and I didn't 
send my daughter here to be drinking 
and picking up boys. 

MRS. MAC 
Clare is a good girl, Mr. Harrison. 
You should have no doubt about that. 
She's a good girl ... Uh! .. I'm sure 
you'll find her at the fraternity 
party. 



• 
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CONTINUED 

MRS. MAC 
~, I have to go that way to the 
store, so if you wouldn't mind 
giving me a lift, I could show you. 

MR. ,iA.RRISON - 'J:. l<..uow Wl-\i:.tti. I;._. Is . 
O.O•f~=----6ui;i 1 d be happy· to1·'-1 v" -!ti'" I', R, OE:;, 

MRS. MAC 
I 111 just get my bag. ff 

inco he \ ~ IC\~~ C.,.., , 
rrison OI R'S MI:\ C.. '- ' ~ , ,-.mtq/', 

'e the but l~t:;lPS Ot.,, lflf! ltf.t~d:•So"J,I 
. talk I A? 1-1-1; l.oo t\,; I\ r~lt 

You see sister's · 
place f d I have to i-lctt wiTl-t fli Di'~ tlf-1 11\1 tHliT 
get som the girls who Ml\ T(.lf~"';I NlfJl @w~, 
are s couple of ,,111ti~1.'t l ➔ t:: 'i}f{ltt'i'"ii 
ext o. 0111,u ~~,..Al~-', 

INTERIOR - MRS. MAC 1 S ROOM_._.,. WI~? ll"IA'- CA'/ 27. 

C.. IHn Cl?. A- Pi'l'l\, S I., 1"11-< ""' It ~ /'fl It-'- A-') S i,,, t( 
comes into the room muttering to herself. She walks 

up to the mirror on her vanity and fusses with her hair. 

Mrs. Mac 

(quietly -- imitating Mr. 
Harrison's voice sarcastically 
in a sing-song way) 

I thought this was supposed to 
be a religious college ••• 

CtlMikl\ I\ T 11 .. T~ ~u,ul,she takes a bottle out 
\,.J, rn i-¼t( I\:( ..:,....-.,--'from the drawer of her 

vanity and takes a drink--
she pins a hat on her head 
somewhat askew -- she 
continues to mutter to 
herself) 

Am I supposed to be responsible 
for the morality of every girl in 
this Goddamn house? 

(she shakes her head and looks 
spitefully out at the hall 
and has another drink) 

Those broads would hump the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa, if they could get 
up there • 

. .. I 
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CONTINUED 

MRS. MAC (CONTINUED) 
I do my best, I don't know 
what ~-srle s1,fi1eee. .,..., ~ &A~rA~0'11 £:,< p.,,c,T'. 

(she finds her purse and 
starts to put on her lipstick-
she gets the lipstick on 
half of one lip when she 
stops suddenly --we hear 
the sound of the cat meowing) 

Claude? Is that you Claudekins? 
(she gathers up her purse 
forgetting all about her 
half-a-lipsticked lip --
she moves out into the hall) . 

.. . .Q 

INTERIOR - UPPER HALL 1111,cr. ti'\ Pr<.. D -M ~. 1-1 A~~ 1i6W - OA y 
C,.,:,.11\llr~A- Oo .. i..1t.!> "'-' •'t-li 1+1:af( Ii\,~ 'il>I-IIC IW'IOlle;'> OO>wfll 'fffi,; 1➔ ,:4,'

MRS. MAC 
Claude! Here kitty, kitty, kitty. 
Come say goodbye to mommykins? 

(she stops--looks around puzzled, 
trying to determine the source 
of the sound -- she looks up, 
shakes her head -- moves down 
the hall) 

Here, pretty Claude ••• come to mommy.,, 
Here kitty, kitty, kitty,., 

She stops. The sound seems to be coming from below, She 
bends over to listen and the contents of her purse spill 
out onto the floor, She bends over awkwardly, gathering 
up the articles, 

MRS. MAC 
Damn it, Claude! Where are you? 
Kittyi Kitty! Kitty! ••• Come on 
Claude! You little prick! 

Just at that moment Mr. Harrison comes up the stairs, so 
that on the word "prick" they ~ partically nose to ,nose. · 
He stares at her blankly. We to Mrs. Mac f-u,m Ht ,l!'~G\.1JQ1N(r 

1'Y\ R Harriscn«. r•.'idith her half-a-lip lipstick she makes 
quite a picture. Mrs, Mac stares at him for a long 
moment, then, never missing a beat, she breaks into a 
toothy smile, 

MRS. MAC 
This is very kind of you Mr, Harrison, 



• 
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,.S4,-iJlllr. CONTINUED 

He stares at here. Finally, 

MR. HARRISON 
(slightly nwnb) 

Think nothing of it. 

He turns and moves out of frame. Mrs. Mac looks after 
him. She makes a slightly obscene gesture and scrambles up. 

),i; .,,. INTERIOR - UPPER HALL - DAY 

Shot of the alcove at the end of the upper hall, the camera 
drifts slowly up towards the trap door and we hear the sound 
of the cat, far in the distance, we hear the front door close • 



• 
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... -
'" --•INTERIOR/EXTERIOR - ATTIC "'<-s mnc. .c....'\~i. •hit ,-1~«1!,,;,., .onr30. 

Extreme high angle of shot from the attic window of the 
snow-covered lawn of the house. Out from under the eaves 
Mr. Harrison and Mrs. Mac walk out to his~ car parked 
at the curb in front of the house. Mr. Harrison opens 
the door for Mrs. Mac and then he gets in. We hear the 
sound of the cat very close now as the car starts and 
begins to pull away. The camera pulls back and the corpse 
appears in the side of the shot. ''" 

JESS 
just become so depende 
It's ridiculous. 

P1 
C 

t.ft~ 

PHIL 
he senses 

(be: ff':>LXI ~(.£~",, 

Wed:l, 
is SOC 
to give 

JESS 
This course 

petitive, it's just impossible 
e time he wants. 

JE 
Ambivalent relationship just 
isn't what ed out to be. It's 
become... He had a terrible 
childhood. He doe n't really talk 
about it too much tough. He's seeing 
a psych atrist, but don't know why. 
Evers· ce he starte going he's felt 
terri 

PHIL 
If going to do som thing about 
it, yo~'d better do 
th'ngs get worse. 

JESS 
he knows 
huh? 

~e;;, . 

': /\~fl.. 

·-' @ ' . 

. . . I 
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0 Q)JT TlHlliili 

MR. HARRISON 
I reaily don't 

' 

WES ii 
~!:!i,~,cE:tr.:--"cjj,ome 

Patric 
backgr 

Oh, 

Mr. Ha risen. 

0 • •• 

from S 
•. ho .•• h 

you. 

ds on the stairs in the 
the child en. He sees 

•:S? EXTERIOR - COLLEGE BUILDING -~ -;f~SS - 0A V 

The dramatic Wagnerian piano piece is playing as we FADE 
UP on a severe geometrical wide shot of the elaborate 
gothic building we saw earlier. Hold for several seconds 
while the music plays and then Jess walks into the static 
shot along the bottom of the screen. She is the only 
colour against an otherwise monochromatic shot. She walks 
to the front door and disappears into the building. The 
music continues as the shot moves very slowly in tighter 
on a window on the second floor. Several seconds go 
by as the camera moves in and then the music stops abruptly. 

Aec;TA'- e-JAu.. ..-.·St INTERIOR - PRACTICE STUDIO <:: 

P~-r-eit ~ J"<:~ S 
'?"\l,_ 

C.v.PETER SMYTHE (30, a professional student of music, 
handsome, but with a somewhat neurotic look about him) 
is sitting at a grand piano with an incredulous look on 
his face. 

. . . I 

33. 

34. 



58. CONTINUED 

Jess is standing at the opposite end of the piano. 

JESS (OFF} 
(with little emotion in 
her voice} 

I'm pregnant. 

PETER 
Jess' That's fantastic ... 

Camera pans with him to include Jess as he moves toward her. 

PETER 
Well, that't great! 

JESS 
(quiet, but firm) 

I don't want it. 

59. REVERSE O.S. JESS - FAVOR PETER 

We see Jess in profile with Peter behind her. She does 
not look at him. (Scene 55 will play as master also} 

PETER 
You don't want it? 

JESS 
No .... I'm going to have it 
terminated. 

PETER 
(getting angry} 

How can you make a decision like 
that? You haven't even asked me. 

JESS 
I wasn't going to tell you 
about it. 

•••• 



59. CONTINUED 

PETER 
(pause) 

Jess, I want you to have the baby. 

JESS 
I can"t ... 

PETER 
For God's sake, Jess! Don't you 
ever consider anyone but yourself? 

JESS 
I've thought this out very carefully 
and I know what 11

, going to do. 

PETER 
Do you know how important this 
afternoon 1s to me? 

JESS 
Yes, I do ... 

PETER 
Jess why don't you Just get out of here. 

Jess looks at him for a moment, then stands to put on her coat. 

60. L.S. PETER - JESS 

We see the whole recital hall. Jess crosses the hall to the door. Peter 
calls out to her 

. 
PETER TOJJ/c,HT' 

I want to talk to you t · ! 

JESS 
There's really nothing to discuss, 
Peter. 



60. CONTINUED 

PETER 
I think there is! 

JESS 
I'm not going to change my mind. 

PETER 
We'll see. Will you be there at 
nine o'clock? 

JESS 
Yes .... 

PETER 
Okay ... I'll see you then. 

Jess walks out of the room 

Peter turns slowly, walks back and sits at the piano 
thoughtfully. He looks at his watch. He begins to play a 
difficult passage. He plays beautifully for a minute 
and then makes a mistake. Peter slams his hands down on 
the piano. The discordant note reverberates. 

61. INTERIOR - ,'FRATERNITY HOUSE - BARB - MR. HARRISON - DAY 
M -2 S BARB - MR. HARRISON 

... ~ 

... ;, 

He looks tHoroughly uncomfortable and out of place in a smaller room off 
the hall of the fraternity house. He is on the telephone and is forced 
to shout as there is so much noise in the hall while the 
children are putting their coats on and saying "good-bye". 

Barb, who by this time has had far too much champagne, 
leans against the doorpost watching him. 

MR. HARRISON 
(shouting) 

Yes, dear. I"m sure there's nothing 
to worry about ... yes, I've just been 
talking with a friend of hers, and 
she's going to call around for me. 

(he eyes Barb apprehensively 
as she towers over him unsteadily) 

... yes, well I don't think we'll be 
home this evening. It's a bit late 
to head out now. 



62. INTERIOR - FRATERNITY HOUSE - PATRICK - PHYL - OAY 
M - 2 - S - PATRICK - PHYL 

Phil leans against the wall with herf arms crossed and 
Patrick kisses her

1
reaching around behind to clasp her 

bottom. Just then , in background, Barb comes by ushering 
some children out. She stares at Patrick's hand placement. 

63. C. U . BARB 

BARB 
Jesus, they ought to call you Santa Crotch, 
instead of Santa Claus. 

Barb moves on. Camera begins dolly around Phyl and Patrick. 

64. M -2 - S PHYL - PATRICK 

PHYL 
You're going to blow your image, Santa. 

PATRICK 
Say you're not going away skiing. 

PHYL 
You're not going away skiing. 

PATRICK 
Oh, come on. 
What's going on? 

PHIL 
Patrick, I can't take you seriously 
with that beard on. 

He pulls the beard down under his chin and he kisses 

her and looks at her passionately. 

PATRICK 
I've got a place in the hills not 
far from here. Ski slopes, a fireplace. 
You'll love it. I love you. 

Phyl pulls down on Patrick"s Santa beard, stretching 
it on its elastic. 

PHYL 
I love you too ... but it'll have to 
wait ... 

She kisses him. He becomes more passionate. She pulls 
quickly away letting the beard go which snaps up against 
his nose. 

PATRICK 
Ow! 

p,,1,L t)vGl'('i, (\wf.l'/ /lN/.1 Go,;5 T(.) [-j<;<..f' 61-ti,,e 



64. CONTINUED 

Patrick looks disgruntled and rubs his nose. The last 
couple of children are on their way out the door and 
look at him curiously. He looks at them with exaggerated 
resentment. He growls ... 

65. C.U. CHILD 

He stares 

66. C.U. PATRICK 

Beat it, kid! 

67. C.U. CHILD 

PATRICK 

The boy's face puckers, and he starts to cry. 

68. C.U. PATRICK 

PATRI[K 
Oh, Christ! 

69. INTERIOR - HALL OF MUSIC SCHOOL - PETER - DAY 

In a glass phone booth, in a long corridor, Peter is trying 
to support the receiver with his shoulder, tie his tie 
and finiah dialing the last few digits of a phone 
number. He stops fidgeting and taps his foot impatiently 
as it rings several times. There is no answer. He looks 
at his watch, hangs up angrily and gets his dime back. 
He steps out into the hall, preoccupied. 

Another student passes him 

STUDENT 
Good luck, Peter. 

PETER 
(snapping back into focus) 

Oh, um, thanks Allan .... 

Camera pans with Peter as he walks back across the hall 
to the practice studios, still fussing with his tie. 

70. INTERIOS - SORORITY - BATHROOM - JESS - DAY 

Camera pans up from the water running noisily into 
the tub. Jess enters the room wearing a slip. She 
pins up her hair in front of a large mirror which is steaming 
!:!J). She finishes and then looks curiously at herself in 
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CONTINUED 

the mirror. Her eyes wander down. She grabs a towell and 
wipes the steam off the mirror. She pulls her slip off 
over her head, takes off her bra and pants. We see only 
her back and her face in the mirror. The water thunders 
into the tub. She looks down and runs her hand over her 
stomach. She starts suddenly and listens. 

~:r-e,.c; ~ 
INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM~ DAY 

A shot of the telephone ringing insistently. In the 
background, we hear the water upstairs being turned off. 

40. 

Jess, now in a bathrobe, comes down the stairs, through 
the hall and into th~ living room. ~he picks up the phone. 
~ ~~~»,...,.. fh-,--,. ev.-..£. ~ u, ~ .,.;,.... 01'\ ~ • 

JESS 
Hello .•• Hello. 

There is silence. 

JESS 
Hello! Oh, hell, not again! 

Suddenly, a woman's voice breaks raspy and vile. 

WOMAN 
Billy! 

JESS 
Billy? I'm sorry there's no 
Billy here. 

WOMAN 
I know you're there nasty Billy. 
You answer me this minute! 

JESS 
Look, you've got the wrong number! 

WOMAN 
Don't lie to me, I know what you 
did, nasty Billy. 

JESS 
(puzzled) 

Look, I'm telling you, you 
have the wrong number. 

Suddenly the voice changes from that of a woman's 
to something that sounds almost sub-human. It wails. 

. . . I 
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... ,, 
CONTINUED 

Jess slams the phone down almost involuntarily. She 
looks down at it with a shudder, not sure exactly what 
to do. 

~'>\ Suddenly, Jess jumps as there is a loud banging sound. 
1:.J/1 m"! sm11-c - a-e.1':lS ' e, ""'"" 
.,. In a shot from the t'ep of the dark panelled stairway, 

. ' 
' I 

we see down into the front hall where a figure, distorted 
out of recognition by the elaborate cut-glass front door 
stands banging on the door. C ,::im£1!A {]01.~ 11:~ TCHvA<O -n-1c oooR 
Pi-s Ji=-s<; 1\-\ov<c:~ ·n,wA~O 11 

The front door bell rings and Jess steps around and 
struggles to open the door. 

Mrs.·Mac is standing there loaded down with groceries. 

JESS 
Oh, here, Mrs. Mac. Let me help. 

Jess takes a couple of the bags. 

MRS. MAC 
Thank you, dear. We've got to get 
Mr. Reynolds over here to fix that door. 

(and then under her breath) 
I must've called that son-of-a-bitch 
a dozen times about it. 

C. A O"I E 'l F\- t> Y-\--IIJ s, w , n-J 11, I( !, M Ac. A c; 
She follows Jess through the house to the kitchen. 

INTERIOR - KITCHEN - "'la{ Nld?;o /11A<.---:Je4S- 0&1 "f 

Mrs. Mac sets the bags down on the counter and Jess 
starts to unpack the groceries and put them away. Mrs. 
Mac heads back out to the hall to hang up her coat. 

JESS 
Oh, Mrs. Mac. There was another 
one of those calls just now. 

MRS. MAC 
(voice only - from the hall) 

Oh, was there, dear? 

JESS 
It was crazy ••• Some woman, then 
a man wailing ..• 

PlRS f"'/:\C. 

INTERIOR - FRONT HAL~Y 
"T t-1 e N 

Mrs. Mac hangs up her coat-a1 b 1 ts -eRe elese-e aoor. 
6fte- reaches up on the shelf and grabs the endless bottle 

41. 

42. 
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';)~~- CONTINUED 

of Sherry, takes a swig1 i::ml'n'•vC. 11'. 

MRS. MAC 
(shouting back to her) 

It's probably just one of your 
boyfriends trying to tease you. 

Mrs. Mac glances towards the kitchen and starts to 
sneak into the dining room. 

115~ INTERIOR - DINING ROOM -~ (YI «S- fflAC. - 0A 'I 

MRS. MAC 
(sneaking through the room 
-- shouting to Jess) 

Clare Harrison's father was here 
today. 

JESS 
(voice only) 

Oh, I'm sorry, I didn't get to say 
good bye to her. 

Mrs. Mac opens a cabinet door and peers in . 

MRS. MAC 
Well, you still might. Clare didn't 
meet him where she was supposed to. 

(then under her breath) 
Goddamn it, I know I put that in here. 

'1 b Jllifi": INTERIOR - KITCHEN - <aF IJi:$,S - (/ I!,} 't 

Jess stops putting the groceries away. 

JESS 
(shouting) 

Well, do you know where she is? 

MRS. MAC 
(voice only) 

I thought she probably went over 
to the fraternity. 

Jess resumes unpacking the groceries. 

JESS 
(not convinced) 

Oh, yeah? Maybe she did • 

43. 

44. 
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•. 'fl, INTERIOR - DINING ROOM -

MRS. MAC 
(as she finds what she's 
been looking for -- muttering 
under her breath) 

Oh •.• there you are. 
(she pulls out a bottle of 
Sherry and takes herself a 
shot) 

I knew you were in there. 
(she tosses it back and 
quickly replaces the bottle .. 
she cJoses the cabinet door 
quietly and heads back out 
to the kitchen\. t A ,ri~~Pr PAN5 I.V 111-1 1,1,l!'R, 

The cat •.• 
(she clears her throat -- the 
Sherry has quite a bite) 

the cat is missing. I haven't 
seen Claude all day. 

(sweetly) 
Here, Claude! 

She disappears out of the room, clearing her throat again . 

f)\, {( \ - -'5f.l/\C-(A"lf NIIIS~J -~YL. - 61lP,6-fllll.H41\ll•S<W- .0/'.l>'. 
flll'- INTERIOR - POLICE STATION - _,. . 

CAmi;I\I\ <'~el\i ~,. 'l'~C a-~o"P P~•"" ov..-:;,ov T1t1;1.,,,,voo...,e,i:- I'! 
'11111D, small local police station,w festooned with Christmas 
decorations. A ruddy-faced police sergeant stands behind 
a counter, trying to make sense out of what Phil, Mr. 
Harrison and Barb are trying to tell him about Clare. 
They are all talking at once. Barb is very drunk. 

ALL 
Well, I know she's not at the sorority 

/house. We called there. What are you 
going to do about this? What's the 
procedure? 'ii I l 1 a a ::re-e•.nd 11 ; t a • z e 
~,mpz J J ,? Nobody's seen her 
since last night. 

It's obvious that nothing is being accomplished and the 
sergeant is getting irritated. 

ffti.C..u N~it SERGEANT Nl\~I'} 

Please! .•. could you just give it 
to me one at a time? 

~a () r tu 'I PP\ V6l\ 'fl-\t." c«~"p BARB (oF(' ,,, • , >,nlltS"l J 

(rudely) 
Well, what the hell are you going 
to do about it? 

. • . I 

45 • 
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--- CONTINUED 
<'l rt,, l'C'\ l O • ?J-$1 1'J e 1"')t:t;N 

p,.+Y<. + ~"I I( 11., FA- vc. It t.il AS kl 
SERGEANT 

And 

(staring at her 
and pointing at her) 

you •.. just shut up! 

BARB 
For a public servant, your attitude 
stinks. I think you should .•. 

SERGEANT 
(eyeing her sternly) 

Shut up! 

• • • 4!!J 

Barb turns away and stares ang,rily off into space. CAfrlli. RA Dc'l.1./e~ 
(:)ucl\ TO (X.C".L..VO!i:" ~Al',~ """"o •~C..o..1)'11; Mrt 1-¾Alll'l•\oN, 

SERGEANT 
(to Mr. Harrison) 

Now .•• Mr. Harrison, if you're convinced 
your daughter's missing, you can fill 
out one of these forms. 

(he pulls a sheaf of papers 
out from a drawer and leafs 
through until he finds the one 
he wants and puts it on the 
counter) 

I don't know if it'll be any consolation 
but 90% of the time girls from the college 
have been reported missing, they've been 
off somewhere at a cabin with their 
boyfriends. 

MR. HARRISON j , 
( leeltix.g e. e!E :t;se ;l;eu.-!lTv AN I t-iC. r 1C-O 1 

Thanks, but that's not much 
consolation. ._,, .. ,.. v.,,.+o Loi.AN$ oue;( ntc 1Ji;;SrC 

C,,.11'1~1\i'\ 001.1.1~<. (\;1\-C."- 'rb 1~c.1..u01; ..,...,,...,.. 
., ' .. •l'll."'""-rc..ui,,1(. 

p\)(.11,1\C:.•OU'>•Y• .,. ', BARB 
Yeah, Just what are you insinuating? 

SERGEANT 
(to Barb) 

Look, why don't you just go to the 
counter over there an~ out the 
form? "Hf17ff,;.,, 

BARB 
No! I want to know what you mean 
by that! Just what do you think we 
are? 

, • - \J 

. . . I 
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,-4li-. CONTINUED ~. > '3-51+b,- Pr>.-,r t,,/Pt'[,1.1,, f.:i:tivof? 1)1-\1/(., ... /2,A~ta. 
1 Mr, Harrison looks over the fe:aR aaa. Lakes it aeresc, 

tl:!.e reom Lo fill it. oi\t. Phil looks at Barb with a 
bored expression. 

BARB 
Well, I think he should take it back! 
He's not talking to me like that! 

it)·. f'I\- 1-S 1+0-r f~11C)R. 1v 1\-'j" ~ 
' ' SERGEANT 

I take it back. I take it back. 
I'm sure you girls aren't like 
that at all. 

~lt• t,,<j, 1\/1\Slt- Ai •N '1? BARB '. Yes, we are, but it's none of 
your Goddamn business. 

Phil takes Barb by the arm and tries to lead her away. 

PHIL 
Come on, Barb. You're not helping 
things here at all. 

ST"Pit-iOCS 
But Barb pulls her arm away from her and sies !.11 a 
uq ·= by the counter, sulking. Phil shrugs and goes 
over to the other side of the room to where Mr. Harrison 
is filling out a form. 

The police sergeant back at the counter is writing into 
a book and leans over the counter to Barb who sits 
stonily. 

SERGEANT 
Excuse me ••• could you tell me the 

1 number of the sorority house,..-please. 

Barb looks up at him and her attitude seems to change 
to one of friendliness. The others are occupied across 
the room. 

BARB 
Yeah, sure. It's Fellatio 2-0880. 

"'f\i 1-l SERGEANT '·' 
(writes and then stops) 

liiliiililaili' ilil 1111111 il!!i Eii7' W 1-1 A 'I' ,? 

It's 
F-E. 

BARB 
(with an air of 
a new exchange. 

impatience) 
Fellatio. 

. . . I 



87. CONTI NU ED 
O.S. BARB FAVOR NASH 

SERGEANT 
That's a new one on me. How do 

you spell it? 

Desk Sergeant writes carefully. 

BARB 
(she turns her back on Nash, 
facing camera, examining her 
fingernails in feigned 
boredon) 

Capital F -E- 1-1-a-t-i-o ... 

SERGEANT 
Thanks! 

BARB 
Don't mention it. 
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q1 
- CONTINUED 

Peter stares down at the keyboard, biting his lip as the 
door closes with a hollow boom and their footsteps fade 
away down the outer hall. 

There is silence. He pokes at a key thoughtfully and 
looks out at the empty room. The note echoes around 
the room. 

He begins to play-but very soon makes a mistake. He 
stops, composes himself, takes a deep breath and tries 
again. He plays the passage wqere he made the mistake 
earlier. Gr:\rt\[;,~A QC>LL11!:S '$L()wL'/ , ... (:JN IJ-1iv> 

It begins slowly and quietly but as he approaches the 
difficult passage he plays with more passion. Tears come 
into his eyes and run down his cheek. He plays perfectly 
to the end and stops. , 

C,, u. e-r · 5"C "'e v l"C. I➔ 1 S t::A(.e • 
He lau hs "tterly. He looks disdainfully at the piano 
and then around e emp y room. He gets up slowly and 

,ANl~cVl walks towards the door. As he passes a music stand in 
f~~oilllthe middle of the room with a heavy metal base, he stops ,Jtf; and thinks a moment • 

He turns, takes the top off it and walks with the base 

1
, , ,. b" ck to the piano. 71 CUT TO BLACK. The earner a is shooting 
i '1/ the raised top ofthe grand piano. It moves and is q; M,'i,,. suddenly flipped roughly back. It teeters for a second 

f¥~~ then noisily wrenches off its hinges and falls with a 
huge clatter to the floor. 

Peter can now be seen standing on the far side of the 
piano with a malicious look on his face and the music 
stand over his shoulder. He raises it and slams it 
viciously into the works of the piano. 

The sound booms around the room. He methodically slams 
it violently with all his strength several times. Strings 
snap and chips of wood fly. He stops as suddenly as he 
began. He sets the base down and cooly surveys his handiwork. 
C.l'lme-~l'I (,)olL.ii:-, A ~~ur-rO; c, PEEA f)OwN 1rrro r>-leRu,fllfO woli(SuF r~c PiP,tvo. w€ 

f-lEM'Pf"RR-• turn4' away and calmly walkf down the room and out the 
door. It slams hollowly behind him. 

~f,INTERIOR - HOCKEY RINK - ii 

The hollow booming sound carries over into a large bright 
skating rink where a hockey practice is taking place. The 
players skate around passing the puck back and forth and 
then line up on the blue line and fire shots at the goalie 
who is well padded and wears a mask. CA/he~~ Pl')NS r-~ St€ 

• • • I 
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CONTINUED 

tp.m er< A- Oo 1.1. 1 li"S 
1.\€ 11,. AC, $ Mt 

Jess enter,. She glances around and W.. alks JIii? za ,a ~o f~E 
side of the rink, down to where the players are. She 
stands behind the screen -- directly behind the goalie, 
trying to attract his attention. But there is too much 
noise on the ice. 

Finally, she puts two fingers in her lips and whistles 
loudly. The practice sto~s. The goalie turns to her. 

a1 ~1:'4£~€. f~oct1GClhtfO'tlJ-tC-Oli\l./C•::rt,~ ,..., eA'-klR0&1,.,,,, 
-t I JESS 

(gesturing at him) 
can I see you? ~ArnelfA- 111oue "> t!,l!)liiuo 

lo+•·,,,, 
The goalie, still with his mask on, nods at , waves 
at the other players and skates over to her hey speak 
through the wire screen. 

JESS 
Have you seen Clare today? 

CHRIS 
No ..• she went home . 

JESS 
No. She didn't. No one knows 
where she is. 

Chris pushes the mask back onto his head. 

CHRIS 
What? .•. 

\ ; 

JESS 
(shouting over the sound 
of the shot!C±) 1,10,t<1,f GAWIC• 

I thought maybe she was with you 
or at least you might have heard 
from her. 

- 1· 
iiR Sha e!I: c.:ct . 

No ..• not since last night. It 
sounds a bit alarmist, but maybe 
we should go to the police. 

49. 
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CONTINUED 

JESS / 
Her father already did this afternoon, 
with Phil and Barb. The police didn't 
take it seriously. 

CHRIS 
What? Why not? 

JESS 
I think they figured she was shacked 
up somewhere. 

l\.,rC t A 
Cl=u.•i& 9J.:ICRB his lcckliils aRB slaakes 

z; • 
bis head iR e~naafi!wratz QQ. 

INTERIOR - DINING ROOM - NIGHT 
ll'l~S ni~, • fl141~- M~ HRf\i\1~,J • B"'"f{l!i 
In the dim light of the dining room, Mr. Harrison sits at 
the table. Phil sits opposite him and Barb sits slouched 
in a big chair in a corner of the room with a drink. 
Mi;:e, Hao 8Rtib£S the £5811\. IV\~~ MAC.- ,.,"I-~ ,q,,.- TH~ t:;;,v,O, 

MRS. MAC 
Mr. Harrison, really I do wish you'd 
eat something. Starving yourself isn't 

.II . going _\o h~lp the situation at all . 
.Jti-4. ~ .:to ~ ~ rJ •c.LL .. 

l~Oc..v.11\t'\ \.{P.~fli~C>~o;'° thank ~~~ ~!~~I!~~h, Mrs. MacHenry. 
I just have no appetite. I feel like 
I should be doing something but I don't 
know what . h • ,. ,fJ f.. ~ . fl n L., 

~~~w...-1~.~,,/"l,,l,IW~M,~ 
MRS. MAC 

Well, just stop worrying. The best 
thing you can do is wait here and I'm 
sure she'll call or show up soon. 

50. 

She goes back out to the kitchen. Cl'-IIIIElfA PANS I.II !Tit t-1 t.R IJIVTt I.. 
',I-le C.i'!oi,?t~ e,A/l\~-n¼€1v LeT'~ 1-IE:tt ()i,, 4"''-"'~v 0~ l!iA~+ 

MR. HARRISON C6Ff) 
I just wish I knew what to do. 

Thczc is silonee aaQ ~heR fbQW tbs dark cA5R9E sE eBe 
r.corn ,Hisil!le ii0!FS si La ..• 

C.t\ME.i'I-~ N\OVC:~ IN 0/\J !1)A~1'. 
BARB 

(she is even more drunk 
than before) 

Did you know? .•. and this is a 

. . . I 



l 00. CONTI NU ED 

BARB (CONTINUED) 
Little -known fact .... 

(pause) 
There are some species of turtles ... 

(she stands for smphasis - camera 
fo 11 ows her) 

or is it tortoises ... no, it's 
turtles. There are some species of 
turtles ... that screw for three 
days without stopping ... 

101. M.S. MR. HARRISON - PHYL - MRS. MAC - WHO ENTERS THE SHOT 

They all look up at her dumbfounded. 

l 02. M. S. BARB 

She falls back into the chair for dramatic emphasis. 

BARB 
(Oblivious) 

Oh, yes, ... you may not believe me 
but I'm not making it up. They 
screw for three days. 

Mr. Harrison's mouth hangs open. Mrs. Mac tries to 
intervene. 

l 03. C. U. MRS. MAC 

104. M.S. BARB 

MRS. MAC 

Barb, dear ..... . 

BARB 
You don't believe me, do you? Well, it's 
true ... three days without stopping! 
I'm lucky if I can get three minutes. 
Three days, honest 1njun, I know, cause 
I went to the zoo to watch 'em. It's 
very boring. I didn't stay for the whole three days 
actually, I went over to watch the 
zebras ... they only take about 30 seconds. 

She starts to giggle insanely. She spins off in a 
paroxysm of drunken laughter. 

105. 3-SHOT - PHYL- MR. HARRISON - MRS. MAC 

The others stare embarrassed, not sure what to do. 
Finally, Barb stops abruptly and stares at them. 

l 06. C. U. BARB 

BARB 
(aooear,nq almost sober) 



l 06. CONTINUED 

BARB 
You think it's my fault, don't 
you?! 

107. C.U. PHYL 

PHYL 
Barb, stop it. 



1" POJ JIITiP I.! ~ ~ ~ ~ I!, I:; lY p f,\ -, 'i fV\ (t 

-\-\ (,\ « R I ';Q "' I Iv F. G- • 

\ 0$ (h,&,. ~ 
BARB 

Don't shit me! Why don't you just 
come out and say it? Go ahead, say 
it! Say it! You think I drove her 
off ... If she's dead, you're 

A going ½o blame me! 
Io~, t,v, rtlrt, \~f\"'1.'iON, -

They are stricken, there is a long silence. Mr. Harrison 
sits back is:r · 

I ,\ 0 ,. 4' 1 Hc:,'t'" "' IP 'i /I'\ I\'- . /01-11 t,.,, 

• PHIL 
Barb, for God's sake! 

I 111 C,v eAI\{> - BARB 

(she can't go back now) 
That's what we're all thinking. 
Why don't you just say it. 

... /Ill 

She starts to sob. 1]1-ju., ~~J#~ m,,n, ~ M~ 
I\• i--':) fl')t"; r't1Al~ ~ .CO ~. 

AA-S-:- MAC 
Barb, you don't know what you're 
saying. You've had too much to drink, 
dear. Mr. Harrison is going to have 
a very poor impression of this house. 

BARB 
I don't give a shit. I'm sick of 
people insinuating things around 
here and never coming out and saying 
what they really mean. 

She stands unsteadily. 

·i l'l C .u, r 1➔ y1. PHIL 
Barb, why don't 
for a while? 

you go up and lie down 

.... i .. c. ~"'" ~- rrt I\~ l't)A-t ,., ol BARB 

Oh, shut up! 
(pulling away from 
Mrs. Mac) 

And leave me alone, Goddamn it! 
I know you think it's my fault! 

\ 
t~ You've been implying it all afternoon! 
IJ}! IYI-~ -~ I'll R 1..\'\1'ft,loN -S~c"' I'~ 6.t ~C~1NfJ PH,·,., 

Phil rolls her eyes. 

PHIL 
Barbara, you're drunk! Go to bed! 

I I t, c v , 6A~ ~ 
Barb looks at t~em angrily and then storms.ou~~of the 
room. - ~Ao ankh£ a :.atclt lief leave Witil caz202261 azt 
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INTERIOR - LIEUTENANT FULLER'S OFFICE 
POLICE STATION - NIGHT 

- "'ltt ~I('~ • lt: lvi r,v.tirt•IV1~1': 
TIGHT CLOSE-UP on a thirty-five year old woman with rollers 
in her hair. She is MRS. QUAIFE -- a woman from the town. 

MRS. QUAIFE 
(fighting back tears) 

She's out for Christmas holidays, 
but you see there was a band practice 
over at the high school today. 

_ tt.!lays Clarinet .. fl n _ _ · rl .. _ 
~ ~..Cc;~"-~~ 

Across a desk in an office lined with maps and files. Lieutenant 
KEN FULLER watches her and listens sympathetically. He is 
thirty-five, ambitious, a native of the town and bright. 

0 S fv4£1( i:Avvir MIC5 Qvtt,Fe 
' . MRS. QUAIFE 

When she didn't come home, I called 
Melady Greene's· place, .•. that's her 
best friend, but they hadn't seen her 
all day. She's only thirteen, Lieutenant, 
and my husband's a trucker. He's on 
the road. So, I cameover here. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER ( 'f"vl\11;1\/(r PRo t• i.£ t 
How long is it since anyone saw 
her, Mrs. Quaife? 

MRS. QUAIFE 
Well, not since band practice, this 
morning. 

INTERIOR - POLICE STATION - NIGHT 
C.Atl'l~l\f:\ Fo1.1,.~wco;J . " 

<Jess and Chr1 om.~into the main section of the police 
station and up to the counter. Sergeant Nash rises from 
his desk. 

SERGEANT NASH 
Here's our star goalie! How's 
the boy, Chris? 

CHRIS 

52. 

Listen, Nash, you stupid son-of-a-bitch!-"YOIJ ,of" A 

~~=a:::::j::• :tziutt? l!,IC., ~u,KIAIG- /kfJIJTI, 
' 

SERGEANT NASH (()irM&J!,,NNOe:0) 
What the hell are you talking about? 

I 
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,:ii#. CONTINUED 

Just then across the room a door opens and Lieutenant 
Fuller steps out. He is surprised to see Chris. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Hi, Chris. How's your brother? 
I haven't seen .•. 

Chris raises the door in the counter and walks through • 
the main room towards Fuller. Jess follows him. CAIIVl::l?A Og1J.1t'li 
~e.1➔1·11,0, 

CHRIS 
I've got to talk to you, Ken. 

Fuller pulls his office door shut behind him. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Yeah? What is it? 

~e;WE A~«r ~How 1.:i c.,. kJ "'"' I+ t N 4 ., • 
CHRIS 

I want to know why nothing's been 
done about Clare Harrison being missing 
... and how this schmuck gets away with 
saying the things he does? 

(gesturing at Sergeant Nash) 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Why? Do you know her? 

CHRIS 
Yeah, I've been taking her out. 

(remembering Jess) 
Oh. This is Jess Bradford. She 
lives at the same sorority house 
as Clare ••• Jess, this is Ken Fuller. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
(nods hello to Jess 
-- he opens his office door 
and gestures to them to enter) 

Come on in for a minute. 
(they disappear into the 
office) 
(then to Sergeant Nash) 

Sergeant, get me the file on the 
Harrison girl. 

\l.~. c,". t\if\~ t\&.. - ll . ' ~. !3 .... , ~ '\i-t, ~ -NA••~_.Att, 0 • \, 
~ ,""INTERIOR - FRONT HALL - _..,I\~ 11"1~(.. e~.) •C...,lt'IJ • fv I(, /<ff 53 · 

,,~, Ja,us and. Chris push hhe lsig ilbiit dbdi Op@li 8Ild @ht@± I ho 

~-JL G..t~ dbtr(,.w-e IJ.e;_C,,~ ~ Coru,~ 

~~ -t..L~ ~ ~ ~~~~ 
d...o-,sy '~ WY\. }.em.-~. 

- - - I 
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jt". CONTINUED 

M-:ce. MaG, Real?.tfl~ tflem.,-has=come£ie&t ±11tc tlr~.=1:ra:11... 

MRS. MAC 
Any news ~l ±8• 

~~~ ~~.,J._...,.., 
JESS 

~"I..-_. ~~~Mr. Harrison? 
I' V'¼., -:;i::: ~• C )p ~ g ,ll0.,) \ r?t1;1; I::~ 5 4 • 

- TNT:ERIOR DINING ROOM - NTGHTJ;> ....,.., ..... 

J~s,, Chris and Mrs. Mac enter the dining room. Mr/' 
Harri-son and Phil rise from the table. 

MRS. MAC 
Mr. Harrison, I think you've met 
Jessica Bradford and this is the 

ung man I told you about this 
ernoon ..• Christopher Hayde. 

MR. HARRISON / 
haking his head, bu 

ing him warily) 
y\ do? 

Hello, sir ~,IS 

MR~ ISON 

How 

'IIE'ig ~ I'm'~✓ ry surprised to 
hear that you'ye been taking out 
my daughter. /I'm disturbed that 
Clare has hidden tl'l-is from her 

CHRIS 

mother and ✓e. \ 

Mr. Harison, we were going to tell 
you net week. I was g~ing to drive 

' o see Clare at your place and 

JESS 
( interrupting) 

Excuse me, I think it might~ 
little more to the point tot 
you why Chris is here, Mr. Har 

CHRIS 
Jess and I just came from the pol ce 
station. Now, I'm sure there's no hing 
to get concerned about, but there's 
another girl missing. A kid from th 
high school. So, the police are form'ng 
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5iEIP. INTERIOR - BARB 'S ROOM 58. 

STAY IN BLACK. Suddenly, the screen lights up as a lamp 
comes on the frame. It is on a bedside table in Barb's 
room. 

(:,0 /1\ B? I N />\ '-I I') 

Mrs. Mac~its on the bed beside Barb who has passed out, 
and takes a drink. She ~alks to the unconscious girl. 
~~~ ./<A--,-~ d.., ~ 9,~ 

MRS. MAC 
God. You don't know how well off 
you are. 

(she puts her drink down 
on the bedside table --
she is only slightly smashed 
-- she pulls Barb's shoes off 
and starts to undress her) 

I'm telling you. I must be the best 
Goddamn house mother on campus ::1:1;;:-~ 

«CI E e.ps a ~ai&. J,~~ol¥-
( she takes another drink 
and struggles with the girl's 
body to get her blouse off) 

If they were to give out an award 
for the best house mother, I'll bet 
I'd get it . 

(Barb's leg is wrapped 
around Mrs. Mac's shoulder 
awkwardly as the old lady 
takes another sip of her 
drink -- Mrs. Mac puts down 
her drink and looks at Barb) 

What a slob! ••• twelve years I've 
been looking after girls like you. ~, 
And no gratitude at all. ,c, w,, fYov·o 1 1~1NK 1. 0 t\T Ltf:l!'.T 

(she roughly pulls off • Gt:T''1wu5€Mo1,1eit CIF 7110 YE4ff' 1 

Barb's skirt and tosses it ' 
across the room onto a chair 
-- she grunts as she rolls 
Barb over to take off her bra 
-- she takes another drink and 
glances around the room inquiringly) 

Boy, I should've been smart like my 
sister and married a man with money. 

(she leans back, dreaming of 
such a life, and rests her glass 
with the ice cubes on Barb's bare 
back) 

Boy, what a life I'd have ... Florida 
every winter. 

(Barb stirs and moans and tries 
to swat at the cold drink on 
her back -- seeing what she's 
done, Mrs. Mac quickly moves the 
drink and puts it back on the table) 
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#- CONTINUED 

MRS. MAC (CONTINUED) 
/j8P, sorry honey. 

(she rubs Barb's back -
Barb moans again) 

It's okay, honey. Mrs. Mac is 
here. She'll take care of you. 

(she takes another drink) 

It's okay. _ 7 . .J;;. ·~::-~~~• j;jH~-:aai~•"'~~,,,-~11"4""==·11 "' T. ~ 4./ 
l'-l_;-,°])~~~~~~~~~!. .J:.. , , ,_,~ 1

1 
, -- EXT.illRieM naF\\RK Ni-IGHT O ::e 0) 59. 

it,o ,t11t ls<r:Rrmt /1ac1C Sttar ,,, ... §If~ t: Jeewe:e:. srr,u&11st 9 ~ 
Sova:ra:h::p:01; ce cars st anra iR £1;eat ra.€ '&Re public mon 
in the par About fifty people, mostly from the t 
are in the park being addressed by Lieutenant Full r on a , 
bullhor~- c s~~twu ,1;:AM'> o~µl.l..,,.,..,c.-1l c..-. f-11\/P ~1:;v R~l.SI\Jc:>~Nlo0,i6G, 

Through a ind~w,\we see Ms. Quaife s tting a one in the 

~!;',:o~:,;. quad ca•,:: .::",:::a·1s1tening 

The group 
the lower 

(from the teps of the onument) 
Mrs. Quaife and Mr. Harrison ilave 
asked me to xp ess their th hks to 
you for comin ut on such cold 
night to help. 

(shot of . Harris911 
standing tching ly.i.m ith 
Jess, Chr · and P1)-i.1) 

Now, Mrs. Quai e has t-0ld u that 
Janice would v r~li ~ly ha e come 
through this p rk\o her wa home 
from school th s a ernoon. So, the 
first thing we re oing to o is comb 
this park. I' 1 ke\everyo e to spread 
out evenly acr s th~ sout edge of the 
park and we'll alk oug Now make 
sure those who have shl'ghts with 
them are spre across ve ly and not 
all bunched pin one se t'on! 

(shots of various peo le 
in th gr up) 

Once we g to the others· 
start kn eking on doors ar 
school d wor our way ov 
colleg. Now, if anyone fi 
send meone o right away 
other. Okay? Let's go! 

bre ks up and beJins 7tr= of the park. 
to spr 

we'll 
d the high 
towards the 

d~ anything, 
to tell the 

d\ . ·1 a noisi y across 

\ 

I 
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~ EXTERIOR - HOUSE -

11, 

Cui" · -1 r:ISSSH!F to a new shot of the moon. There is si ence. 
Slowly the camera tilts down gradually revealling the 
sorority house in a very long shot. The silence is 
broken by the sound of footsteps in the snow and a 
figure walks into frame. He squats on his heels against 
a tree and looks at the big sorority house across the 
street for a few seconds. As he turns his head, we see 
that it is Peter. 

He glances at his watch, rubs his forehead 
and then rises and walks out of the frame. 
stays on the house as his footsteps recede 
snow. 

thoughtfully, 
The shot 

in the crisp 

~ INTERIOR -ATTIC -
fl 

shot of the gloomy attic. Moonlight comes 
in through the window and the cat wanders through the array 
of trunks and boxes. 

Suddenly, it leaps and lands on the lap of Clare's corpse 
in the rocking chair which-begins to move back and forth. 
The cat rubs lovingly against Clare. The camera moves up 
to her face wrapped in plastic, staring emptily as it rocks 
just slightly back and forth in the moonlight. 

( ;, 't 
!flt: INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM - JJ ::= .. II R 5 M A t- - /\J, & 1➔ r 

At a desk in the living room, Mrs. Mac sits, now dressed 
in a wool suit and matching hat for travelling. She sips 
on a drink and writes a note. She signs it, takes another 
gulp of her drink, picks up the note and begins reading it 
in a low mumbling monotone. 

As she reads in the big old empty house, the camera shoots 
her from odd angles, occasionally with foreground objects 
and shows several shots of the dark empty dining room and 
the long dark stairway leading to the second floor • 

60. 

61. 

62. 

I 



137. CONTINUED 

Co '1 

MRS. MAC 
Dear Girls, .... 

(she stops and dots the "i") 
Mrs. Mac is deeply sorry ... 

(she sips her drink) 
but she has to go away tonight. I 
know I am obligated to stay until 
all of you girls have left the house 
for the holidays, but ... 

(she stops and crosses the "t") 

138. L.S. THE EMPTY HALLWAY 

I "m sure you wi 11 understand that this 
is the only time I could get a ticket 
to go for Christmas to my sister's. 

139. L.S. THE STAIRWAY 

I'm sure that Clare will show up. Please 
say "good bye" to Mr. Harrison. 

140. M.S. THE TRAP DOOR 

Merry Christmas to all of you 
Love, Mrs. Mac 

(she sips her drink and thinks a moment) 
Oh. 

(she writes again) 
P.S. I still cannot find Claude. Could 
you keep an eye out for him? 

141. M.S. SHOT - MRS. MAC 

MR. Reynolds said that he would feed him 
over the holidays ... 

She pulls a piece of tape off a roll on the deak. 
Camera follows here as she rises and tapes the note to the 
front of the Christmas tree. She glances at her watch 
and hurries out into the hall and up the stairs. 

142. INTERIOR - ATTIC - NIGHT 

There is the cound of heavy rasping, animal-like breathing 
as a wide-angle lens on the subJective camera PANS AROUND 

i,, the filthy attic. Then there is the whispering sound of a 
man shivering with fear. 

CALLER 
Oh G-God. No! Please! Stop me! 
Please! 

hen there is ominous silence and we hear the soft purring 
of a cat and then the sound of it meaowing. The cat is nowhere in 

sight. 

••• 56 



143. INTERIOR - MRS. MAC'S ROOM - MRS. MAC - NIGHT 

Camera pans with Mrws. Mac as she hurries into the room where one bag 
stands packed and ready by the door and another lies open on the 
bed. Sae scurries about the room, grabbing a couple of last things 

56a 



143. CONTINUED 

ANDtossing them into the suitcase. She pulls the negligee 
that the girls gave her out of the box and holds it up in 
front of her. She looks across the room into the mirror 
and hums and does a couple of dance steps from the routine 
that she did for the girls. 

She stops as quickly as she started. Tosses the negligee 
into the suitcase on the bed and closes it. 

She is pushing the snaps shut when she hears the sound of 
a car horn. 

144. INTERIOR - EXTERIOR - L.S. - O.S. MRS. MAC TO TAXI 

She pulls back the curtain and sees a taxi 
waiting for her down on the street. 

MRS. MAC 
(muttering) 

All right, Goddamn, it. I hear you 

Camera pans with her as she pulls the bag off the bed, turns 
out the light, picks up the other bag and heads out the door. 

145. INTERIOR - UPPER HALL - MRS. MAC - NIGHT 

Camera dollies back as Mrs. Mac comes out of her room and is 
about to go down the stairs when she sops and listens. She 
hears the sound of the cat. 

MRS. MAC 
Claude! 

(she sets her bags down 
and listens) 

Where are you? Now you stop hiding 
like this! 

(she heads down the hall) 
Goddamn it, Claud&:, you're going to make me 
late! 

(she listens at all of 
the doors to the rooms) 

Come and say good bye to Mamma, 
Claude! 

146. C.U. TRAP DOOR 

147. M.S. - MRS. MAC 

(she eventually wends her way to the 
stairs leading to the attic 
trapdoor -- she listens} 

How the hell did you get up there? 
{she walks up the stairs 
to the trapdoor and starts 

to push it open -- the taxi 
driver honks his horn ,, 

... 57 



147. CONTINUED 

again impatiently -- Mrs. 
Mac. stops) 

Oh shut up! You can wait. 



i8 '70 
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IS«iJ 

DRIVER 
Hey! Is anybody there? 

~here is silence. He shrugs, turns away and goes down 
the stairs. 

Iii/JI: INTERIOR - UPPER HALL - NIGHT 

There is the creak of rusty hinges as the attic trapdoor 
is slowly lowered. 

' 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR - ATTIC - '1j\S MA,(.,01111\f\1'/• (\J1&H1 

SiJ~H'-'"'Vtir 
Extreme high-anglMhot ~ the attic window as the cab 
driver walks away from the front of the house. He opens 
the car door and looks curiously up at the big silent 
house, gets in the car and turns it around. His head
lights flare in the lens. 

There is the sound of heavy breathing which becomes louder 
and heavier until it is almost deafening. The subjective 
camera growls and shrieks and then rages through the attic 
violently. 

Mrs. Mac's hanging body is smashed aside and swings in a 
broad arc. The camera feels and sounds like a ferocious 
trapped animal. 

It slams up against a wall and turns careening through the 
attic again with an agonized wail, knocking over a chair 
and breaking the rocking horse with almost super-human 
strength. It crashes viciously to a corner with the sound 
of breaking glass and gags and hisses and growls. It 
shakes about on the floor and whimpers until the sounds 
become more human, like a man crying. 

1 

f,re\l\K,- "Jc.½-0\-lYl,. ·(,ff,:/i°~. m~ Mt=Jfl~1So~·tv1~Hi 

69 

70 

EXTERIOR - db lZ 12 _ 71 
S NOltlfllO~ IU7 Ht l:i0£1GI/ 1 • 7 The beam of a powerful ;Ii~ 11 sh J'i.$~ flares in the lens, 1•➔ 1; N fYIOui 

Several figures are silouetted against the snow as they 
cross the park. Lights of houses can be seen beyond 
them. 

Jess runs up past the others to Chris. 

JESS 
Hey! I'm going to have to split • 

(Phil comes over to them) 
Peter's coming over to the house 
and I can't miss him. I'm late 
already. 
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,~,_ 

MR. HARRISON 
(coming up, out of breath) 

My God, it's cold. 

~ 
~--t ::7 J = ~1 · Wii.y,ES.6 • 
.G-:E""'pee¢e out:":"' 

PHIL 
Yeah, I'll be coming home very soon too. 
I'm freezing. 

CHRIS 
We'll let you know if anything happens. 

JESS 
Okay, thanks. See you later. 

ALL 
Yeah. Bye Jess. 

Jess runs off down the park to the street. In the 
background, we hear voices shouting "Janice!" and 
"Clare~" . 

Th 

CHRIS 
yqb want to 

arrison? 
go 

j 
back tor• 

MR. HAjRRISON 
Notl until we've 

' 

• We're 
then we•"ll g 

ee or som 

MR. 
(his hear 

good ..• 

off towards 

ARRISON 
really not 

e ligh s. 

the park 
and get 

t. 

So INTERIOR/EXTERIOR - ATTIC - I~ 

Dt3:30LVE LO 
to show the 
rods on the 
wind howls. 

a shoe sf :SAe 11ighl sk1. The camera tilts 
curving spires and delicate ironwork lightening 
gabled roof of the old Edwardian house. The 

The slate shingles gleam like silver in the 

- - - I 

72. 
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moonlight as the camera begins a languid crane down from 
the rooftop, past the eaves to the attic window where the 
warm glow from a candle burning casts a shadow against the 
wall of Mrs. Mac's body swinging from the rafter. 

A jarring scream cuts in hard and loud. 

7,i/1! EXTERIOR -

The scream carries over. TIGHT CLOSE-UP of a girl's face, 
horrified, screaming. Two boys run into frame and are 
equally aghast. One starts running through a wooded area 
shouting hysterically for Lieutenant Fuller. 

BOY 
Hey! Get someone over here! 

The other boy at the scene turns and wretches. Still 
others arrive and stare down horrified and turn away. 

73. 

1'3 
'JP. EXTERIOR•- ROAD NEAR PARK - lTif mr {'(\U\ I-\A~~,~·4N · N1G.1➔ r 74 • 

Mr. Harrison is standing with a group of people :in front 
of his car drinking hot coffee. He hears the boy's voice. 
He gives the others a hopeful look and runs off into the 
park. 

EXTE urn/! PARK-1- NIGHT=, 
t/1 ///l L f .1 /1 ,/lh h= a h-' /::'.\ _./\____--

As1/Mr'./Harrison• rcuns/'tnroug t.~parkt);--~s facg,...shows a 
rn,x-v1feVoflfnt&ipftiozL,c{nd dread. 

1J1f A~xTEA roR ,,41 PARK -;;7 NIGH'l;' 7 "\ ~ 1Yl1 lu I' JI I II f M /II /' \n. / \./ lf iseve~aj,/rnore peopj,e have/arriyed at tfie scene and they 

_r,s 

all Just stare at a spot out of the frame. 

Phil and Chris hear the boy shouting for the police and 
run towards the sound. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

a EXTERIOR - ROAD NEAR :PARK --ep II[ MR~ Qc,A,ic-Pot..lC.(-/l//l.V• (V1~1a78 • 

Mrs. Quaife, still sitting. in the .back ..seat. of .a squad. car, 
sees people running past into the park. She looks around 
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in alarm hearing the shouting and gets out of the car. A 
policeman takes her by the arm and tries to get her back 
into the car. 

POLICEMAN 
It's all right, Mrs. Quaife. Why 
don't you just wait here? 

MRS. QUAIFE 
(becoming hysterical 
and pulling away from him) 

No! 'dSi I r=n-i!'! Leave me alone! 
(she starts to run with 
the people passing the car) 

They found Janice! Didn't they? 
They found my baby! I know it! 

(pulling away from the 
policeman again) 

Let me go! ~/liZii]p.! Where is she? 
(she grabs someone 
running past) 

Where is she? Tell me! 
(she runs off into the 
park) 

Ga?] IP. Tell me where she is! ! ! 
/ 

_.., EXTERIOR - PARK - c!<liit 11?- ('(\ ~ ~\t:I ~fl I $ON • t\J IC,/~ I 

101 

MR. HARRISON 
(still running, he shouts) 

Where are you? 

Voices call out to him and he runs towards a group. 

.. EXTERIOR - PARK 

Chris is there looking ill. Mr. Harrison rushes up. 
His face registers shock and revulsion. 

Mrs. Quaife runs to the scene, still crying out for 
Janice. She reaches the group and is silent for a 
second as the full impact of the scene hits her. Her 
face contorts in agony and she is about to scream. 

l ' 

79. 

\CD~ 
~ INTERIOR/EXTERIOR -~ - Nili@ll,P fl"\~'7 MAc~ J)iJMmY-N1 (1./i 81. 

In a shot from outside the attic window we see Mrs. Mac's 
body, no longer swinging, hanging in the attic. There 
is silence.- She is lit harshly-from below. There is a 
long, quiet p~use. 

, 
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~ CONTINUED 

The jangling ringing of a very loud telephone cuts 
harshly into the silence. 

INTERIOR LIVING ROOM - fliE!@ll'l' 

TIGHT SHOT of a telephone. It is ringing very loudly. 
HOLD on the telephone as there is a sound of a door being 
opened and then slammed shut. 

A hand wearing a mitt reaches into frame and picks up 
the receiver. The camera follows it up to Jess's face. 
She is breathing very hard and her cheeks are red from 
running in the cold. 

JESS 
Hello ... 

She struggles with her coat, trying to get it off, but 
she stops suddenly realizing that this is the obscene 
caller again. 

This call is as bizarre as it can possibly be made, 
demonstrating very clearly the magnitude of the caller's 
psychotic state. The sound of his voice is very loud. 
He speaks in several widely varying voices, changing 
fluently from one to another. Some of the sounds are not 
at all human and punctuated with gagging growls and 
wheezing. The caller never speaks directly to Jess 
except in one rasping male voice pleading for help. 
It is almost as if the other voices are acting out a 
sequence having nothing at all to do with Jess. 

JESS 
Hello. Look, who is this? 

CALLER 
(there is quiet moaning 
which changes to the sound 
of a little girl crying and 
then which builds quickly 
to where she is screaming in 
agony, gasping for breath -
this changes abruptly to a 
man's voice, pleading softly) 

Help me! Stop me! Please! Oh, God! 
Please! Stop me! 

JESS 
(confused and very 
frightened by the call) 

What do you want? Why are you 
~is? Si rs it! Ste ⇒1 \s! 

doing 

•••• 

82, 
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CALLER 
(there is a choking sound 
from which the sounds of a 
woman's voice, very similar 
to the woman's voice in the 
earlier call, emerges, crying) 

Now look here! I know that he just 
isn't capable of such a thing! 

JESS 
Who are you? For God's sake, 
what are you doing? 

CALLER 
(the woman begins crying, 
sobbing incoherently -- the 
voice becomes a man, harsh 
and ugly) 

You bitch! I'll fix you! 

Stop 

JESS 
(very frightened now) 
it! stop doing Griis €5 me! \JI f ( It di {-

CALLER 
(there is gasping and a 
loud wheezing -- then the 
little girl cries again 
-- the effect is somehow 
disgusting) 

Jess hangs up the phone, looks at it nauseated, and very 
confused. 

JESS 
(shaking her head angrily) 

Jesus Christ! 

1~0 
~- INTERIOR - FRONT HALL - Mll'i' T-ess -f\, I G--HT 

Jess hurries out into the hall to the bottom of the stairs. 
C.fltf/1;~(\ 1.oox.t; DOWN C)N HE.I( l'-f< I) A\ Tlj C ·ro (,> of 71/t: 5 Tt)/~.S 

JESS 
(shouting up the stairs) 

Mrs. Mac? Hey, Mrs. Mac! Are 
you home? Hello? 

There is only silence. 
a.fa the Lap of the s ta±± a 
the hall and walks away. 

11.S L ef a3icss from lschie:i a doe!l! 
She looks nervously around 

83. I 
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INTERIOR - ATTIC - -~ /fl(\,. rn ne, 'i ~u (n/'Yl'i - tv lb!+T' 

Quick cut of Mrs. Mac's face, severely contorted in 
death, hanging in the attic. 

INTERIOR - KITCHEN AND BACK HALL - ~ I;. c;;; b · tv I G /,¼ -r' 
CAm~I\A r,·csLu·,w•.,i Q'~<;i<;, ~? <;;µ(f 
s walks quickly through the kitchen pulling off her 
coat and hangs it up in the dark back hall. 

-fli':" INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM - -lliWIIP" :T 1:S ~ - N \ G, ti I 

Shot of the telephone. 
The sound is very loud. 

Jess picks it up and dials. 
She is very agitated, 

I '1L4 -cr-1;'-s $ 
As she is dialing, cut to a shot from the top of the 
stairs of Jess, with her back to the hall, down in the 
living room. In a hand-held shot, the camera begins 
to move slowly down the stairs towards her. We stay 
on this shot and her voice becomes clearer as the 
camera moves closer to her. 

JESS 
Hello •.. yes, I've been getting 
obscene phone calls and I want to 
know what can be done about it ••. 
yes •.• all right, I'll hold. But 
only for a minute .•• 

Jess waits. The camera has moved into the room right 
up behind her. She turns quickly and gasps. 

I '\5 C ,IJ,It is Peter. 
. ~ Pe.1tl\ 
11G. M-i-s OIJE," 

r o :ri:.1$ 

-:res s 
"l" 'iv- So A ~v i: lo 11-S I.. A"T'l ) Pt-re. I\ . 

84. 
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(into telephone) 
Yes? Hello? 

PETER 
( smugly) 

How noble. 
1-k,_~a--....,t--<f]J~ JM:ss -

(into telephone) 
Hello. What's going on down there? 
I want to report something! •.. no, 
I don't want to hold! 

(then shakes her head, 
exasperated -- she tries 
changing her approach to 
Peter) 

How 

c .v- Pe-.e:rt 
did the recital go? 

PETER 
(snapping) 

How do you think it went? .. ~-
\ ~ ~ \JAA. ~ ~ ,k\-'. C,_ 

~ - - JESS 

~tei=-, what kind of a game are you 
playing? I thought you wanted to talk? 
So why don't you sit down and quit 
attacking me and we'll try to have a 
rational ~a~lt conversation. 

Yes. 
line • 

0Pr 
(into the phone again) 
Hello •.. n ]LL-stay on the 

lJ ta,! CoQ O I.\ Ml\,·,\ 

. . . I 



178. INTERIOR - POLICE STATION - NASH - NIGHT 

There are numerous people in the small police station 
and a lot of activity. The Desk Sergeant is trying to 
talk on the telephone. 

SERGEANT NASH 
(shouting over the noise 
in the station) 

Okay, lady calm down now. Let's 
have the story ... oh, yes? What's 
the address? 

(he writes) 
106 Belmont Street 

179. M.S. - MR. HARRISON - PHYL - CHRIS 

Across the room, Mr. Harrison, Phil and Chris perk up. 
Camera pans with them as they come over to the counter -
the Sergeant doesn't notice them. 

SERGEANT 
Yes? How many calls? ... well, did 
you call the phone company? ... oh, 
yeah: Well, miss, we're very busy 
here ... there's been a child murdered 
in the park. 

180. INTERIOl - LIVING ROOM - JESS - NIGHT 

She is stunned. 

181. INTERIOR - POLICE STATION - NASH - NIGHT 

SERGEANT 

I don't know when we can get a man on 
it. Were the calls threatening? ... 
oh, yes? ... well, I see. It's probably 
Just one of your boyfriends playing a 
little joke ... yeah, well, I'll report 
it and we'll try to get a man on it as 
soon as possible ... I'm sorry, miss. 
But that's the best we can do! ... okay ... 
Good bye ... 

The Sergeant finishes writing on a small pad, takes out 
another piece of paper from under the counter, staples 
the two together and tosses them into a wire mail basket 
on the desk behind the counter. Camera tilts down to look 
in the basket. 

182. INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM - JESS - PETER - NIGHT 

Jess sits in a chair beside the phone with her hands covering 
her face in frustration. 

PETER 
(crossing the frame in fromt of Jess) 



182 • CONTI NU ED 

Look, Jess. I've done a lot of thinking 
and I've come to some conclusions. 

... 67a 
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I~'? .. v 

fJµ.,, 
~· y,.,,....--· 

~c'\~~ 

L 

Mhhm? 

JESS 
(looking skeptic 
him from betwe 

at 
fingers) 

'l9lil, , I ' m the conservatory. 

'vb:' I I kc 

ETER 
ly) 

out ... 

a r-\L It ,-c, $C.R 11" r 
J~ 

de: l!o 

e 

Remember last year, e1ias a:t. Se:m' s fa:rill, 
when you told me about wanting to be 
a concert pianist, how it was your 
greatest dream, and I told you about 
some of the things that I wanted to do? 

(Peter nods) 
Well, I still want to do those things. 
You can't ask me to drop everything I've 
been working for and give up all my 
ambitions just because your plans have 
changed. Be realistic. I can't marry 

you. f£1 £.It 
°"?f J"t'?) FP.vU tt 
rn PETER 

Sure you could. What would it change? 
We could be married and you could do 
anything you wanted to. 

I' 
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With a 
htor 

JESS 
baby? It just 

I know it. 

PETER (o r-r- \ 

wouldn't work, 

Well, what are you going to do about 
the baby? 

JESS~ ~· 
I'm going to have the pregnancy 
terminated as ~oon as possible. _ 

0 
n. 

l<iqi::,0,Pc:::Tl.i:~ J,-,.A()4.,h~ev-R..~7/;c~~~ 
~~ PETER 

(bitterly) 
That certainly makes it all sound very 
tidy. But what I want to know is how 
you can justify getting your degree and 
working in the ghetto and all those 
altruistic things you talked about at 
the expense of a human life? At the 
expense of killing my baby! 

~ 1.30..., . .r. \.e.ll.4- ()JI, .d....., "t'1A,,LA- 0..Ad~t,, ~f'{l,,;-1. 
F""" - • 0 JESS 
Look, Pe~cr, I told you this afternoon 
I didn't want to discuss it. I never 
should even have told you about it. J. 

[ 'IO l"\-i · S f t;'f(I< -Jl;'i~ ~ J-..,..,.., ~~ ~ ~ h &w~, 
c,. rr. ~ PETER 
,~~r" ,~Hti~! I'm not going to let you do 

this Jess! 

HCFid 

\ Ci\ l f uU.t~~ H "l(~\SPIV • 'PH IL ,(, ll~ i's • IV A5J.!. N/61. 
-- INTERIOR - LIEUTENANT FULLER'S OFFICE - £ g 89. 

Mr. Harrison, Phil and Chris and the Desk Sergeant stand 
in front of a big old desk behind which is seated 
Lieutenant Fuller. He holds the papers which the Sergeant 
had just thrown in the mail basket.~~""")<~ a., 
~ t; Ul ~ SERGEANT 

I_didn't want to bother you with it, ~ 

'·"" fr\. . S f()L&f;; ~ ~i·, 5 1-J ~,,.s~ Pf-l~',; '. -~ ~ !Ji 1)., ~ HY& 
1...rt a,,.t. ~':l ~ri'&-rnNAN T FULLER 

(sarcastically) 
Oh you didn't. Hf 1 · 2 l §II!?, 
Ser gCIM:. 

(to Mr. Harrison) 
Isn't this where your daughter 
lives, Mr. Harrison? 

I 



192. CONTI NU ED 

MR. HARRISON 
Yes, it is. 

193, M- 2 -S PAST NASH FAVORING FULLER 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
A high school girl has been murdered in 
the partk, Mr. Harrison's daughter is missing 
and now at the house where she lives the other 
girls are getting obscene phone calls. Don't 
you think we'd better check it out, Sergeant? 

194. M.S. NASH - HARRISON - PHYL- CHRIS - FULLER 

SERGEANT 
Well, Lieutenant, I guess, sure. 

MR. HARRI SON 
(rising into shot) 

Thank you, Lieutenant. 

CHRIS 
Yeah, thanks Ken 

•••• 

Camera pans with them as they turn to leave the office, the Sergeant holds 
the door open for them and they go out. 

195. M.S. FULLER 

Looking at the papers -- he is about to dial the telephone-
He looks at the paper with astonishment. Camera pans 
with him as he walks to the door. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Oh, Sergeant. Could I see you a moment, please? 

SERGEANT 
(at his desk) 

Yeah ... sure, Lieutenant. 

He crosses to Fuller. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
(holding up a slip of paper) 

Sergeant, what is this? 

SERGEANT 
UW, .Ji!M, that's the number at the sorority house. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Fellatio? 

SERGEANT 
Yeah, it's a new exchange, F- E. 
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LIEUTENANT FULLER 
New exchange, huh? 

SERGEANT 
Yeah ••• Fellatio. One of the 
girls that was in this afternoon 
gave it to me. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
She gave it to you, did she? 

SERGEANT 
(puzzled) 

Yeah ••• 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
(ripping the paper back 
out of the Sergeant's hand) 

k~ Lil Gt " _.. !!!! J D -
(The Sergeant looks confused) 

Nash, ~ Pi a f I'm going to have 
you put in a home. lt:,&sz J I VI.. 

S:Uo.(..E A. E)(, rs 
~'» .~ up tbi fl&£ and F lLs t a fiffl!'PP ¼re_ The 
Sergeant shrugs his shoulders and shakes his head_e' JP 
iea~!i eltc affi ! e 

JE9S 
(softly) 

Peter, ycan't. ~h:,,--t,,....,~¥-b0=sta? 
w¢.hll=Y,0U=if=tim~s~e"ro h=Fight-now, 
b1:1/'I'~ can't have this y . 

..... 

90, 
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JESS 
Now can you see why I didn't want to 
tell you? 

PETER 
What the hell are you trying to do to 
me? 

JESS 
rctc1 what are you trying to do to 
yourself? 

Q\.(i<.',l\Olli..Oldt :r t;-$5 r Av06t. {)t:.Tl::r1. 
PETER , - n.1 

( f,uri mm) (~<ns...\w ~ I 
Let's get one thing straight. You 
are not going to abort that baby! 

JESS 
J;l.e~ you are not going to tell me 
what I -:,anv⇒-❖~ ! C.Piw Arv O Cf\N/Jo-r Oo. 

PETER 
Jess, if you try getting an abortion,
I/i"l! ,s=aes :kite f l:l!scl 

JESS 
(-el 1· :g) 

Peter, I think you'd better go. 

In the background we hear several people come into the 
front hall. 

PETE 
(h ab s 
'.f ) 

Yo gfit! 
Yo 1 gfi to 
so e r o the 
th t Yu' lways 
yo a 

. . . I 
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._ CONTINUED 

I ";Ii 
l'-'1;r. 

/).00 

PETER cr~----:---.1 
trJell tafti.e iis i3liQ!$i.J.;c:;JJll j ask 
in-fa£ a fe.wmt~! 

~LEI! 
JESS -----

I said get out! 

He takes one last angry look at her and storms out of 
the room. ~ .,4e,c1.-1.. Or\ ~~ , 

INTERIOR - FRONT HALL - llil!0!!1'--~v'-L~~-~11..•(;~l'IIIA/n·Pe1'Eaf{•Jlt1(,+11' 

Peter rages into the hall and stops when he sees Lieutenant 
Fuller, Phil and another man. He turns angrily and goes 
out the front door, slamming it shut. Lieutenant Fuller 
watches him curiously. 

INTERIOR - LIVING RooM - •u r t'd rL.- r1::s<5 - r-v 1, 1+ r _ 
Phil comes to the door and peeks in. Jess is curled up 
in a chair looking angry. 

PHIL 
Jess? Are you okay? 

JESS 
Yeah ••. I'm fine. 
a,,;i,,_~? 

PHIL 
No. But there are some people here 
to see about the phone calls. 

She goes out to the hall. 

~- INTERIOR 

Jess comes out into the hall . 

PHIL 
Jess, this is Lieutenant Fuller s ....., and ML i ei&i:a11. ,_,. .f- /v\ CO~f'v- VI-I-

-✓ 
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C/o 
C,I( A I~ l\fl{l - ii,,.: ... G-~ A-H~ ~ • 

• ••• 
\~ 
~ Q9itl D 

JESS 
Hi. 

, LIEUTENANT FULLER 
!Siliiu ... are you the one who called 
the station? 

JESS 
Yes. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
wat, Graham why don't you get 
started down here. We're going to 
put a tap on your phone. And if you 
don't mind, I'd like to take a look 
at Clare Hao/irison's ,.-oom. 

~ ~~,{.l/4,n ~~ :tlo,<140~\J'{, ,b. J_, ~ 
PHIL .J 

Sure. 

GRAHAM 
(taking off his coat) 

Where's the telephone? 

JESS /( 
There 's one in ~. 11~ ~ l..1 IJ I IIJ @'' 0 IJ"" 

Jess points him to the living room. 

PHIL 
Clare's room's up here. 

Lieutena!1t i;:17,ller an~11 Jess !=ollow her up the stairs.~ 
--,- 0 I· • . ; f.11 ~ ~<.-'\JC-4 Q'Xc,~ 
~ ~ Q LIEUTENANT FULLER 

How many girls live in this house? 

JESS 
Usually ten, but there are only 
three of us here tonight. 

Theydisappear over the top of the stairs. 

2_o~ 
-. INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM - ~ C, I\ n tJ n0 • NI c; ,,rr 

In the living room, Graham, works on the telephone. He 
has wires ana screw,s spread all ove1 Elie floaz. ,,·c '-<' .r u I' 
t Hi:: Pt-lo~ e P, Iv O O If.It~ I,\ "-I vm I.ii e'1, 

In :eae lsachgFO'l:1:RB: l!:t,is:eaj as, ue hear Jess anaFrl.t--ller La£1t-h19. 
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INTERIOR CLARE'S ROOM - .• PµyL~FVVAl'Y1-Jc:~$- Wlt./•lY- 95. 
C ~ ~ .v-,,f'L .i.;;.UX ~ CVI... 

Lieutenant Fuller picks up a hanger off the floor and 
tosses it onto Clare's bed. Jess and Phil watch him. n~.J 
~~~,,ldc . .-c~ ~ (MrCTrA ~~ ~r....,. ... 
~ N'I'~ · JESS 

They've called several times before 
but usually they don't say anything. 
This afternoon there was a call from 
a woman that I thought was a wrong 
number. But then she started screaming 
at me and she wouldn't listen to anything 
I said. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Who was the last one here to see Clare? 

JESS 
I think I was. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Now I don't want you to misinterpret 
this but is there any chance at all 
that Clare was seeing anyone besides 
Chris? 

JESS c ~ ~t PJ.l-1 
No, I'm sure of that. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Clare have any emotional problems? 
Anything like that? 

PHIL 
No. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Is this the way she left her room 
as far as you know? 

Fuller picks .up the glass that Clare left there the 
night before and sniffs. 

JESS 
Yes. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
What's this? 

PHIL 
We were having a party last night . 

. . . I 
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,Qi,. CONTINUED 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Did Clare drink a lot? 

PHIL 
No. Hardly at all. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER(~ 'JJ... ~) 
Did anyone see her this morning? 

JESS 
No, I didn't and all the other 
girls have gone for the holidays. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Can you give me a list of the 
girls' home numbers? 

PHIL 
Yes. I think there's one in Mrs. 
Mac's room. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Who's Mrs. Mac? 

Fuller takes a last look around the room and they leave. 

JESS 
(on the way out) 

She's the house mother. ~(.)., 
.. INTERIOR - MRS. MAC'S ROOM -

Jess comes into Mrs. Mac's room and turns on the light. 

JESS 
I know she keeps a list somewhere 
here. ,~ f: e.,-re~ ~ • 

/VI o1iC'> evr oF ~l'\~~,c.1-1me~I\ ,~oL0"> OJ...>tul.uil Fl S H€. 
She 1.-¾ltmtages around in papaliiil @1<1 i&hii tabJ e. "FL r looks 
around Mrs. Mac's room. C:::.Ar•H:~A- Of-lt11-'1.o 1,.-,,i 1.liM, 

JESS ( C>ff-) 
Do you think there's any connection 
between Clare and the girl they found 
in the park? 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
I don't know. Where is Mrs. Mac 
anyway? 

. . . I 
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5'P. CONTINUED 

PHIL 
She went to her sister's for the 
holidays. 

JESS (.01::f) 
lp:;J ·,· !I out a POJ?=-l 

I found it. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
(looking at the phone -- he 
picks it up) 

This isn't the same line as downstairs? 

PHIL 
No, it's Mrs. Mac's private line. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
(Jess hands him the list) 

Thanks. Did any of the threatening calls 
come through on this line? 

They leave the room. Jess turns the light out. 

PHIL 
No. They were all on the house phone. 

•••• 

. -
!_IN~T!_E~R~I~O?_:R~-~L~I~V~I~N~G'.....!:R~O~O~M~-~~~ (:;l!I\IMII\ - FuLU,11. -Tt:SS -()HYL - I\J I C':,U I 9 7. 

In the foreground Graham is finishing work on the phone 
while in the background Jess and Phil are coming down 
the stairs with Lieutenant Fuller. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Did you get any deliveries yesterday? 

or was there anybody working at 
the house or anything like that? 

JESS 
I don't think so. Mrs. Mac would 
know. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Is her number on here? 

JESS 
Yes . 

- - - I 
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!li(F. CONTINUED 

They walk through the hall to the living room. 

They enter as Graham is finishing up. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Is there anyone else in the house? 

JESS 
Yes. Another girl who lives here, 
Barbara F11llack- She bad.,..a little (fot..u>i~'\ 
bit too much to drink. She's 'J 
sleeping upstairs. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Is she the one who was at the 
station house today? 

PHIL 
Yes .... 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Yeah .•• I heard about her. Let's 
let her sleep. 

(turning to Graham) 
You just about finished, Graham? 

""()~ =-s ~ RfV4.{(SC ~HAJn ·Jess . i:'H Y' '- - ,. t>1..£..C:,ft 
,I-.:' ' I' 1 GRAHAM 

Yeah. 
(he does up a couple of 
final screws) 

What I've done is tapped this phone 
so that when it rings, it'll ring 
at the station house too. At the 
same time, I'll be at the phone 
company checking the location of the 
source of the call. Are there any 
other phones in the house? 

JESS 
Yes, the house mother has a line in 
her room. 

Yeah. 
There 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
It's a different number, Graham. 

9 8. 

haven't been any calls on it. IJ.ll•i~•·~ i-:11'b~ 
. :rQ pie.I'\ r . , 

GRAHAM (r>.,ENO•Nf 001-.1~~1>'\E'RF'\' i11.1, w1ilh.\1m \ 
going to have to keep this guy You're 

on the phone as long as possible. We've 





205. CONTINUED 

GRAHAM (CONTINUED) 
got a mechanical system and it takes 
a while. I know it's not very pleasant 
but ... 

206. INTERIOR - EXTERIOR - HOUSE NIGHT 
L.S. OVER SHOULDER - PHYL - JESS- FULLER - OUT TO CAR 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Come here I want to show you something (off) 
We have a man watching the house. 

(he points out the window 
to a plain car) 

You've got nothing to worry about. 

The girls nod and look at one another nervously. They 
move towards the door. 

JESS 
Yeah ... sure. 

207. EXTERIOR- FRONT OF HOUSE- JENNINGS -FULLER - GRAHAM - JESS
PHYL- NIGHT 

Shot through the windshield of a plain car parked acroess 
the street from the front of the house. A man, JENNINGS , 
is dozing. He wakes up suddenly and turns to look at the 
house. The camera PANS across the street to where Fuller 
and Graham are getting into their car. Lieutenant Fuller 
gives Jennings a wave and their car drives off down the 
street. 

The camera PANS to follow the car as it moves away from 
in front of the house and follows it down the street. The 
car turns a corner and disappears. There is silence. 

The camera continues to PAN very slowly and then moves 1n 
on a clump of trees across from the house. It ZOOMS IN 
and we see Peter staring malevolently out. 

208. INTERIOR - BACK HALL - PHYL - NIGHT 

Phil is hanging up her coat. 

209. INTERIOR - KITCHEN - JESS - PHYL - NIGHT 

Phil comes into the kitchen. They look at one another 
and then Phil falls into Jess's arms and begins to cry. 
Jess comforts her 

JESS 
Did you see the little girl? 
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JM. CONTINUED 

PHIL 
(crying) 

No. They had her covered when I 
got there. I saw the mother though. 
That was enough ...• God, Jess, I 
know Clare is dead. I can just feel 
it. 

JESS 
(patting Phil soothingly) 

Oh, come on now, Phil. ~t 811it1J 
~- We don't know that. ~ 

:(CA iEn. 

PHIL 
Poor Mr. Harrison ••. I feel so 
sorry for him .•. 

JESS 
How's Chris? 

PHIL 
Oh, he's great. You know Chris . 

Phil recovers and wipes at her eyes. They move into the 
living room. 

INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM - ? r 

I'm sorry Jess. 
I've been taking 
my cold and they 
Will you be okay 
bed? 

JESS 
Yeah, of course. 

PHIL 
Are you sure? 

JESS 
Yeah .•. go on up 

I'm exhausted. 
these pills for 
knock me out. 
if I go up to 

and get some rest. 

PHIL 
Call me if there's any news1 Si 

JESS 
¥t1Si, I will. 

... ciO 
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.-. CONTINUED ..• 81 

PHIL 
Thanks. Goodnight. 

JESS 
Goodnight, Phil. 

Phil goes upstairs. Jess stands a moment looking curiously 
around the living room. She sits down beside the telephone. 

;I.JI ' ' ]ilo}. INTERIOR - PHONE COMPANY - Iii F[' G,/'fi>;i/?/¾ffl-. N IG, t<J'l 

')..!?-.. 

Graham is working at a very complex-looking panel in a 
switching station. The camera travels along a panel as 
numerous mechanical actions happen and various lights 
come on and off. 

He puts a receiver to his ear and pushes several buttons. 

GRAHAM 
Yeah. Is it clear at your end Jeff? 
••. okay •.. sure •.. yeah, I'll need 
about ten more minutes .•. okay •.. 
the only way it'll work is if they 
both come through the same switching 
station ..• yeah .•. 

He moves to a new bank of switches and looks them over. 

4111t. INTERIOR - LIEUTENANT FULLER'S OFFICE 
Fu1.1.£~ -,Tc-~r- • N i'r,.1-1-r, 
Iii I T 

In Lieutenant Fuller's office a young man, Jeff, hangs 
up a telephone. Fuller is on the other phone at his 
desk. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
(into telephone) 

No. I'm sorry we haven't ... I 
assure you we're doing everything we 
can .•. 

(he hangs up) 
Jesus! 

JEFF 
Graham's almost ready at the switching 
station. Now, when the phone rings in 
that house, this phone will ring here. 
The transmitter's been removed so they 
won't be able to hear anything from this 
end . 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Great. Thanks. 

• . . I 
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J;:e'4. CONTINUED 
~\~ - ~:"f ,+..,r- 1..oot<1NC- Pt."b~ Fu 1.-Lel\ ro rvr-ic; 1-1 

';).\is 

There is a knock and the door opens. Sergeant Nash sticks 
his head in. 

SERGEANT NASH 
Lieutenant, the men are here from 
Scarborough. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
(rising from his desk) 

I'll brief them out there. 

(i<r·+:"Nf Pob1C-~ CAR- L1v1riic, Rool'f\-r ... ,5-N 1C.ltF 
ili!fl'lft!l!@R - fl'.P~iif,!• COM - NIGHT 

The 1 O\id u2j ling scu:ata of a s!i.!l.!'en eats ±Ii. cue Sb@ J!u.1 
:tlrnegt blank ss!l?eeH as8 '8Aen eJicswswsteps liiLO frame and 
parts the.dr..ape,s. 

~- INTERIOR - UPPER HALL - NIGHT 

1-._\(, 

There is the low creaking sound of the trapdoor to the 
attic slowly opened. 

lia. INTERIOR - KITCHEN -

~,~ 

Jess looks up startled and quickly sets the dishes down. 
In the background, we hear a loud moaning and then someone 
shouting her name. 

J;e. INTERIOR - BARB'S ROOM · lllli 01!'[' 

THE SCREEN IS BLACK except for a vertical streak on one 
side which is completely closed off and the screen is dark. 
We hear the sound of raspy, heavy breathing and painful 
moaning. 

The door is suddenly pushed open and light falls onto the 
screen. In silouette, we see Jess run into the room . 

JESS 
Barb! What's the matter? 

. . . I 
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~ CONTINUED 

She hurries over to Barb and switches on a small bedside 
lamp. Barb is writhing violently on the bed. Her breathing 
is very laboured. She is having an asthma attack. Jess 
grabs her and holds her down. There is panic on Barb's face 
and she struggles and gasps for air, choking. 
~'S 1-.i:,, ~A~ 6 • Jl.i">S t.J ~ r 10 T'i+c 13,e-D. 
She points to an inhaler on the dresser aJross ~ reeffl. 

Jess quickly b-~i,ng& it to her and strokes her forehead as 
she gasps on the inhaler. She takes several deep breathes 
on it and coughs. 

JESS 
Take it easy. Don't talk, Barb. 
It'll be okay. 

Barb nods and drags several more times on the inhaler. 
Her breathing slowly returns to normal, and she relaxes. 
Jess strokes her soothingly. 

JESS 
It's okay ..• it's okay. 

BARB 
(still having difficulty) 

Oh my God. I guess I had a nightmare, 
I thought someone was coming into my 
room. I guess it was the scare that 
brought on the asthma attack. 

JESS 
Well, it's all right now. Just 
relax. 

(\1;11c;P.Se" ~S/ktr' r:.41,1ol't i,At'I~. 
BARB 

I should be so lucky to have a 
stranger come into my room. 

JESS 
(stroking her forehead) 

Feel better? 

BARB 
(nods) 

How did I get so drunk? I don't 
know what I'm trying to do to myself. 
Boy, I really wiped out tonight. 

(she begins to cry) 
God, sometimes I really wonder what 
I'm doing • 

. . . I 
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JESS 

BARB 
I don't know why I act like that. 

'l'he girls here are the only family 
I've ever really had and all I do 
is drive them away. 

JESS 
Barb, don't do this to yourself. 

BARB 
You don't think I know why you said 
you'd go skiing? You know I was 
going to be alone for Christmas. 
Just why do I always drive people 
away? That's not what I want to do. 

Silence for a few seconds. 

BARB 
What happened tonight? I thought 
I heard somebody yelling. 

:,._'W 
~- INTERIOR - UPPER HALL - :; ]" ' --I\J,~1{r 

We hear the rest of Jess and Barb's conversation over a 
subjective shot of the door to Barb's room. There is 
breathing over the shot. 

JESS 
(voice only) 

Peter was here. We had a fight. 

BARB 
What about? 

JESS 
Oh, it's not worth going into. 
He was screaming by the time he 
left. H~'e.a!ee'f;;;,~~-,-,-~ 

D 

JESS 

? 

... D 
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Barb is falling back to sleep. 

BARB 
(drowsily) ) 

Well, maybe you should call him 
just so things aren't left in such 
an unfriendly state. Remember it's 
Christmas ••• 

Her voice trails off as she falls asleep.~, ,l,L>,( k 0... ; 
~ O'b ~ ~ ~ G. ~ c--o-t' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7:fu n ... J. 

~~~~*.,/~~~.tu~~~~ Ill) ~~~ 
1-¼l TNTEPIOR JOIVIH~ ROO!I NIGH!' 110. 

,Jess finjshes Jialiag a nwctbex and liste1rs Lo it 1rl'ig. 
The clock ahone i::.he phone snows ten e,..L.cloek. Tfiere is 
:oa answer sae hears s'Bmeone come ollto the porch. Slie 
ptt,t:s dawn the J?Benc and looks eaiitiously out the wi.iidow. 
'l'J:+ere a re seye i;a.J, cit± ld:t-en-Wh"O'"'b"e"g':i:rr't'.o=s ing~Cli'tiS't!J!rers 

~-t-i=.;i,<JJft-ffl'j,q¼,e-S't{b;,~trre--S'IW'l-.1~,m-,t,Ii~-t;e-~~. 
wi-th-Me - - ~= -1.,n1es icn·to~ the=front=haoH, 

-ney-out~o ,rse~and-cgoets=Eo=the,.,dQQ,);,.,,_ 

(

• ERIOR /- FRONT - IGHT ✓- -----i 
/ I ' / I 

m the-cJ:f' ren , Wf see J,es / stir gg pen, 

elr n • Sh ev~n ually fo6~dl s wanches 
e c il ingi, swe tly. 9L"os - PS · 1 of 

he un ild • e of t;f1em ,t: rr' ' r 
U}II F-.- ~stand=smil-irfg~ at-1_. em 
her. / : 

' I ; 

.113~-l:NTER:tOR-=-B" :O~ 
' I 

CUT _TO--BLACK-.·· -- = 4c · :r,,en g-can-be-hea,r,d ... ilin the 
-distance. Light n to ~-tlle~screen~and-we 
• see Barb's face sleep· e~pilrow. ·-scimeorie 

moves across the- room/ "'"·"''''" crosses~Barb 's·~face~ :; 

, i!:,?l . %-J.y_, __ J_c_hi~?_) ~ 
·Don·••t· you es. Y'ou' r1~ne 

/. sorry .• --P:te· -1. -- P-lease 
Agne3. I WO 

. • . I 
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113. CONTINUED 

, J-4 

", The camera HOLDS on Barb's face. She slowly 
stir. '~he child's voice is waking her up. 

"" CALLER There now. It's okay. That's 
a good girl. Just go to slee now. 
Yes, at's right. Just b0uiet. 
There What a good gYrl. 

Barb's eyes slowly o n. A s~/of just the eyes of the 
caller. They are very fierce and animal-like. 

Terror comes onto Barb' ce. A knife blade flashes in 
the air. Barb's hand reac out to ward off the blow. 
Small glass animalycn the he dboard rattle and topple off 
the shelf. BarbAasps. The kn":i.te flashes again. She gags. 
The camera ZOOJ,1$' all over the room~from Barb's POV. The 
caller makes ferocious growling sounds. 

Barb's nd grips the blood-splattered sheet. There are 
more ;, hunk" sounds. Her hand jumps and then relaxes. 
Tho/little glass animals lie broken and bloody on the floor. ,€ ferocious sounds continue. '-------

BlE'iPERIOR PRONT PORCH-~ NIGHT 114. 

Th~i;L&re~con'L'd:n:ae~=sing .• - _A-car:·pul~:ts=up"""'a·t-tlle=urb
anaa'n-45'£n~woman._ comes...runn:;L-ng-'up- the walk and ~~to the 
po:rccn::; :1"'J'h;@a's-±n'ging.:.ra-J,.tel?~/ 6f)(_\{ ·1 ,') ':)CR I i:r( 

WOMAN 
Jean, get the children into the cars. 

She is frightened. 

JEAN 
Why? What's up? 

WOMAN 
Please. Just get them into the cars. 

Jess comes out onto 
Ll\vJIV 

the po~c6 and gives the woman a dollar. 

JEAN 
Thank you. Merry Christmas. 

The children run down the front walk merrily to the waiting 
cars . 

. . . I 
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Jiijt. CONTINUED 

WOMAN 
(to Jess) 

There was a little girl found murdered 
over in the park tonight. 

In the background, the telephone rings very loud. 

JESS 
Yes. I heard. 

WOMAN 
Your phone is ringing. 

JESS 
Oh, yes. Excuse me. Goodnight. 

WOMAN 
Certainly ••• goodnight. 

Jess goes into the house and shuts the door • ..!llhe. w-. 
:r;1112s Sm:r th2 s:taai.LS;eut te :thg car. 

"J... Lt;/- I\; ~I. t, I\ - N , (,, 14- 1 
~ INTERIOR - LIEUTENANT FULLER'S OFFICE - ll!ll!!lllif 

Lieutenant Fuller rushes into his office and waits by 
the ringing phone, ready to grab it. 

~i.{C . 
-- INTERIOR - SWITCHING STATION • .:ollill!!IHIF CI\AHtl/11 · i\J 1(-;,I~ ".' 

Graham stands in front of a large panel watching. 

?..41) 
WI. INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM -ra111 ll ';;}\.,·,l.,, (\J 'G 1,: 'f' 

The telephone is ringing harshly. 

The atmosphere of the house is changing and Jess is shot 
from angles which accentuate her aloneness and vulnerability 
in the big house. 

During this scene, it becomes clearly evident that the 
caller is talking from the telephone in Mrs. Mac's room at 
the head of the stairs. There are shots from upstairs, down 
through the dark stairwell and into the living room where 
Jess is standing. Jess picks up the telephone. 

JESS 
(hesitantly) 

Hello .•. 
(there is just breathing on 
the line) , 

115 • 

116. 

117. 
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• i" Pl CONTINUED 

l I I 

JESS (CONTINUED) 
Hello. • . who' s there? 

•••• 

~ 
.J.1,,at.. INTERIOR - LIEUTENANT FULLER'S OFFICE ~ -,::.vLL!:~- fv jGl-!7' 118. 

A TIGHT CLOSE-UP of Lieutenant Fuller listening on the 
phone. 

~ 
Mil},., INTERIOR - PHONE COMPANY 1ilii. J(l' G;fi'~H f.lll')~ 1\11(,,tf 

Graham, at the switching station, scans a large panel. 
He wears headphones and holds a long cable with a jack on 
it. He quickly plugs it into a socket in the panel and 
listens. He pulls it out and tries another. 

~ 
~ INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM ~ 'j't 0 i;., ' N l ~I.Jr 

L.s.~~('r,\~~<J/..,tJ~. 
(we hear the sound of a baby 
crying, very loud -- a woman's 
voice breaks in harshly) 

• Stop this! Nasty Billy! Nasty Billy! 
What an evil child! 

(she is losing control) 
. \ You filthy little beast! 

"'~'C)It,if·fllAsl\\Ac\ (~he screams -- there is 
oor"-N~c,1fT silence and then a low 

ijtOR~ wheezing sound -- this 
n i , .::-'J~ I/ develops into the sound of 
~ P,O, ' / wretching and vomi tting) 
"~ A ~-l'.Ni•Liv1/\:C·l~oN~•:U~5"/1VO;J,' 

~SI (Jess listens, very upset by 
the call and looks around the 
room) 

• 

i,stl. 
'Jiii&: INTERIOR - PHONE COMPANY 777 Uil 

Graham runs from one bank of panels to another and pushes 
the jack into sockets. We hear the phone conversation 
over this. 

iU . 
Ji?B- INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM -~ :j..:'$>$ 0 ~l(,.l<\'f 

There is a shrill powerful scream. Then silence. A 
man's voice comes on the line. 

CALLER 
Billy, now you must tell us the 

119. 
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?..53:•· -· ._ CONTINUED 

CALLER (CONTINUED) 
truth, Billy. Your mother and I have 
to know if ••• 

(there is a gagging and 
then silence -- a raspy 
whispering voice comes on, 
taunting her hatefully) 

You never have had any consideration 
for me! 

(hissing) 
It was just like having a wart 
removed. 

(there is a gasp and then 
silence) 

JESS 
(shocked) 

Oh, my God! 

There is a click and she hears the dial tone. 

~Si , 
2lfilila_ INTERIOR - PHONE COMPANY -.-,;pr (;,~f'll/~(f)"" I\, iG,J,1 

There is a loud metallic bang sound as Graham pounds his 
fist against the end of a bank of panels and shakes his 
head in frustration. He slips off his earphones and dials 
a telephone. 

?-S5 
~ INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM ~ 'J'~ 1S - f\J I G H '1 

"-1€: /'.I frl< s,~oo'<"• "'~ FRoM ovi--,,oe 
Jess is standing at the window with her hand over her 
mouth and an incredulous and frightened look on her face. 
She looks aEG~Rd the Feem Elffle~ed, The telephone rings 

123 • 

124. 

loudly. She looks at it. She goes to answer it. . f"'''~ 
).'5,b, C.u 'JGSS _ Tl-I,'.) \v•LL 12,,a (-\ ,,,l"ISTlfltSH<>T CA~~7••6 /h< -r>-Jc WAY THl1u 1'/t C,<lu "'"'

1 

JESS 
Hello ... 

?-,57 J.tivT- PoLic.~ $TA1't>"' - r-u1.t.-1.R • N rc,.1tr 
~- r,J.u, "--~ LIEUTENANT FULLER 

I'm sorry Jess. We didn't get it. 
There wasn't enough time. You'll just 
have to keep him on longer. 

JESS 
Oh, I see. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Are you all right? You don't sound 
too good. 

. .. I 
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1,,5,7 
l..!111:; CONTINUED 

JESS 
(making an effort) 

No, I'm fine. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
You cried out there at one point. 
I thinl<i you said "Oh, my God". Did 
you recognize somethinq? 

71<cSS - ':,1,11'>~1;;c..,1v~ 1-tf\11,11) ttli,'-/)fHor M0V6', 
\4n..1..1..Wf\)" '--0<.11"\lt..JG- ;g,-1,11,JN A1 ~(,;'ic; 

JESS ' 
No. I guess it was just kind of 
getting to me. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Did the call make any sense to you? 
Did it sound like anybody you know? 

JESS 
Um ••• no. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Before when he called, did he use 
more than one voice like this? 

JESS 
Yes. He used several different voices 
before. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
(into telephone) 

I don't know what to think. Jess, 
do you think it may be possible that 
it's somebody you know putting you on? 

JESS 
No. I don't think so. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Jess,~ foLgDL. I meant to ask you 
before. Who was that guy who was leaving 
the house when we arrived tonight? 

Oil:: tb 
JESS 

1' 0 ts;,,,;,_ my boyfriend., PE ti; ll 

125. 
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?..S~ • ~ CONTINUED 

isc:r 
l,'$, Lo<>r\l~l 

PA '>i i:u1.L61{ ,o 11-11; ,c..v.;f 

• 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Were you having a fight? 

There is a lot of noise in the outer offic~-- Fuller's 
door is pushed open and an old farmer;' AC LLER, is 
pulled-filscruggling by two uni ormed policemen. In the 
outer office we see another policeman in uniform with his 
pants down and several men looking at his behind which is 
covered with red spots and bleeding. 

WELLER 
(he hollers in a high-pitched 
voice) 

I'm not lettin' no son-of-a-bitch 
trespass on my land in the middle 
of the night •• no matter what kind 
of uniform he's wearing. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
{rolls his eyes) 

Oh shit •.. 
(then to Jess) 

Jess, I'll have to call you back . 
You okay? 

JESS 
(voice only) 

Yes. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
I'll call you back in a while. 
We'll get him on the next one. 

He hangs u~ ~ j_..;_ ~~ ~ ov..J Xi, d.. ~,-('rro'W\ 

~ LIEUTENANT FULLER 

• 

"!llli ] t-~~hat the hell is going oN 
,.-ffi ] TQJ ! ! 

POLICEMAN 
He fired on a police officer when 
we were trying to search his barn. 

WELLER 
Goddamn right I did. Do it again too. 
Bastard was trespassin' !! 

POLICEMAN 
Cogan got an assful of buckshot . 

C.OltBN ( '/ t;U 1~ 6-) 
'IE,:,, H-, {),(I, t: 1m G-oNNA ('f'll't\(E -r~e '70N-OF'-a1ru-t 

~1c..rt • e v&t:Votvf: o,:.' e;M o vi w ,n-i 1-1 1 ~ 'Ti=cTI-\ 

. . . I 
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I I S \VE:'Llt: ft 

1'v e;. i\ 'i T ll'Yll( yo I)....... Gt;; 'T" TH£ G- I,) rv V p 

'(ovR. ASS 1 oo 1 - - 'S\01:~A f5 

6~~~~~~a;t"~r~.\:3;1,Q~~J..;.w 
llf!!i!ililii ~~-~~~ 

He Is J J 11ck1tfftb t:• -J? )ta 32t! 

LIE0!liBHf!H I I JL'E,ER 
§ill1# t ' F ili±JC 5 Sahe . t t t c 
t_~a n~n · tm.E(ml!'4 '¥#Efti wt a~ . .. 

h •' • I ne.t p t 1; 0 c p; ry Sil:£ cue~ 

~~ j' 'f'r1YI. - t,J IQ-Hl d\ . INTERIOR-UPPER HALL J[F ~'?5- 126.r. 
':,IJ /3;ft'.Cn U E: HP,tvO l+eLO C.A,0€11,A pe-e11s OQW'N -r1-1e l+IJLLJ<l/:IY lJt He.Alt TllC f/ ... SPY/V(i.'I 1-1,1 

Light streams out of an open door at the end of the dark 
hall. Phil comes out of her room tying her bathrobe, 
followed by Jess. T 1-lEV fltovi; ,o.,.,A({i:> C.Ame-«l'r 

PHIL 
(whispering impatiently) 

Look, if you think it was Peter, 
why didn't you just tell the police? 

JESS 
Well I'm not really sure! 

PHIL 
He should be stopped. Whoever 
it is they should be stopped. I 
haven't had a minute's sleep .•. 
there's been so much noise in this 
house. What the hell was all that 
yelling about? 

JESS 
Barb had an asthma attack ... she 
was having a nightmare. 

The~m-behiuJ e,h,Q..~ar kly opened aoor to Ml£4s. 
Ma.al i-00211 as 'they head down the stairs to the living room. 

PHIL 
Is she all right? 

JESS 
Yeah. She's okay. She's sleeping 
now. 

• 
INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM f i -Jec;s-P1-lYL-NtG-1+f 127. 

CA fV\ c if( r-. CA Pl N 1;; ~ oowr,, w 1 'h·J 1 H 1; m rt ~ n+-ii r {) 1t: s cg N" n-it: Hf\ lft~ 
J:acc ans Jilhil come into the linin3 a;osm . 

JESS 
He repeated almost word for word 
what Peter said to me tonight. 

I 

• . . I 
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~C,J 
... fi'.B 

lii!lllk CONTINUED 

PHIL 
Couldn't it just be a coincidence? 

JESS 
God, Phil. I don't know. I'm so 
confused. 

~{,,.,1N, Llv1~G--.RO"":" Pl,l~~ "J°'S"SS • /1! 1C.-l-fT 
- PHIL 
L,-

Look, I really don't think it could 
be Pet~r. You know I don't like 
Peter t'??M-much, but I don't think 

~~~i~~ ~ & "-LAk ~, 
JESS 

I can't believe Peter would do this. 
He's so gentle most of the time •.• 
Phil, you know I'm really getting 
scared. 

PHIL 

)..~3 lru ,_ tXT-

Are you sure that cop's still out 
there? /\ -

t1v1A,&- Roi>"'i - PoL,C..t: CA~-r1.f'i'- ·ve,-.tJ1/\JGS 

'l"he camera iilGHCS pj tB her te Hne ; LdSW. W@ gee the 

~1~~; =·~~~t=~";L ~ ~~~ . 
-7- PHIL 

From far in front of the police car outside on the street, 
the camera begins a very slow dolly in on the car. 

The only sound is the eerie howl of the wind. The sky is 
cold and grey. The scene is surrealistic. The street 
lights glint harshly off the windshield. 

The camera continues to move in closer and closer until 
we can see that the man in the car appears to be dosing 
again. As the camera moves closer, we see that he isn't 
sleeping. 

His throat has been cut. 

The harsh sound of a telephone ringing breaks in. 

INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM 

The telephone rings again loudly. The girls look at 
one another nervously and Jess goes to answer it. 

128. 
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?..6:f 
)9. CONTINUED 

~<;.f 
JESS 

Hello •. 

:al. INTERIOR - PHONE COMPANY - I 

... ~ 

130. 

Shot of Graham at the switching station. He puts down his 
coffee and slips on the earphones. He dials the phone. 

')._,t/J 
F.lll. INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM - NIGHT 

PETER 
(voice only on telephone) 

Jess? 

JESS 
Yeah? 

PETER 
(he is obviously very 
emotionally upset he 
begins crying) 1 

Oh, God Jess, help me. 11-Mi~G~G:L~Ri'qg 
lil§ ;a r ;.!l 'r!fS 

' i:-u1..1..E~- N r c.1+1 
!IN!i'.!'_TE~RRI!!OQ;R~-:.JL~I~E~U:!:]T~E~N[!AN~T'._!F]U~L~L~E_BR~' ~S_OQF[.F[.I!_!CQEL-~IJI!!!!~ 

Fuller listens to the phone and holds the other phone to 
his chest. He quickly changes phones. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Yeah ••. see if you can get it .•• 

He listens again to the other phone curiously. 

INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM - ~ T 'f'i-lYl- 'J"e;sS-N I GI-II 
T•~l4-r PRot=,lf of. :TE'SS w 1Tn 1'Hll1. 'iefN Fu~'--FA,e ,,._, ~r-i<.1,c.,i11v,vO 

Phil watches Jess curiously. 

JESS 
Oh look, Peter, don't cry. We can 
straighten things out. There's 
nothing to get so upset about. 

PETER 
Jess, we can't kill the baby •.. 
please Jess. We can't kill the baby • 

(he cries) 

131. 
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INTERIOR - PHONE COMPANY - I 

Graham scrambles through the panels trying to find the 
source of the call. 

~!, INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM - f)1+v1..- :T {. ~S- ~,' G-1+ Y 
~',l-l-£>1 MDVl/vt- Pr,-",-r (✓l+YL To A ',11\/f!.tl' ON ;reSS 

JESS 
Peter, where are you? 

PETER 
Please Jess ... please, 8ft ~ 
~ 

(he cries) 
You know how I feel about the 
baby. 

JESS 
Pete£, please don't do this to 
yourself. 

PETER 
(still crying) 

Please Jess .•• don't hurt ~he baby. 
~1.Ei. I.NT- Pol.1£.I: .~ T (lT'lbN - Fvt..1..c.~= N /(- I ➔ r 
~~~ JESS 

Stop this Peter! 

PETER 
That's what they always do. We 
can't be like them, .Jeee. 

'.Crvi · 1..,u:11~ (looff' • J-€:; ~ ·Pt-l'ft. • ""1it:-t-Jr 
JESS 

Peter tell me where you are? 

There is a click and Jess hears the dial tone. She 
looks at Phil, puzzled. 

'k?'f 
l.a!9. INTERIOR - PHONE COMPANY - JG IF G-R ~H ~/I) • fv I C:H r 

2-~ 5 

GRAHAM 
(speaking into telephone) 

I'm sorry Ken ••• yeah .•• the 
calls just aren't long enough. 

..,._ INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM 

Shot through a partly-opened door at the top of the stairs, 
down through the dark wooden railing, of the phone on the 
table in the living room. There is breathing over the shot. 

. . . I 
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CONTINUED 

The phone rings very loud and still from the top of the 
stairs, in a long shot, Jess walks into frame and picks 
it up warily. 

JESS 
Hello. 

Phil walks into frame and sits down .. 

1 v U .. ft\ - l\11 <:, 1-1 r 
INTERIOR - LIEUTENANT FULLER'S OFFICE - b Lil 

(.O./r\t;;P.l?r (YID\Je"'- A1'0<>NQ ~.;1,.1,.6~ 11.i 
LIEUTENANT 

(into phone) 
Jess, it's Lieutenant Fuller. Do 
you want to tell me what that was 
all about? 

JESS 
You listened to that? 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Yes .•• Jess, what did he mean about 
killing the baby? 

(long pause) 
Jess ••• I think it's important that 

138. 

I 
I 
I you tell me. . 

J,.?'I . ,· (; Reoll"l- p1.j;1.,- :ria<SS->..J IG,14-T" ~- i Nl t'~•olt- l lV N • A/\16'1,I; 1.,POJ{,1 .. 6- P,ur PW'1t.. w/10 Ii ~<;1'1760 
" ,; Joo f'-AOl"l A <.OW JESS 
n' I'm pregnant. I told him I didn't 

want to have the baby. 

vt> ro •t:-Gj ~r,:i,vo1,vcf(-rc. ''-"'Y I 
• ,._'$ ~Tiifl) 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
When did you tell him this? 

JESS 
Today. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
"We can't kill the baby". 
a strange way to put it. 

Oe"S$(~{Tffl) 
JESS 

That's 

Peter is an artist. He's a composer. 
He's very high strung. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
bl& t:+c~ woul Ein • e yeti ea~? 

I 
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:J.111 
J!!liJ. CONTINUED 

JESS l Df i>eNS,vC;;') 
~ No more than a lot ?f people. 

~-I.tv'i-Pot1ie ST'A-1"10N. Fu1.,L,1c,/t, -tvLG-M-1 
C/ H~LIEUTENANT FULLER 

f>JLL SI-lo,. 1,vrrH ~
9
;Jess, are you sure you' re telling me 

IN ci.S~t.({~':.J':::,, the whole truth? I've got a strong 
feeling that you're liolding something 
back from me. I don't want it to be 
Peter, Jess. But I've got a strong 
feeling that it""~'- Look, think back. 
Was Peter with you at any time when you 
got any of the calls? 

.,__ ;ENJfLibS!t 

i 4 B • ffii rn.JG.Al 

LI\lil!llf:I it&OM - tH@IIT 

JESS 
{she thinks for a moment 
and then excitedly) 

Yes! Yes! He was here! 
was at the house tonight 
first call came. That's 
It couldn't be Peter! 

{turning to Phil 
happily) 

He 
when the 
right! 

Phil, it couldn't be Peter! He 
was here! 

LihOTIIHid0I 4b bEdirlt 18 8&f51..I?eE UN!J.AGH'f 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Look, Jess. He's obviously very upset. 
I think I might like to talk to him 
anyway. Could you tell me where he is? 

JESS - - '~ -~', AT 
{voice over on telephone) j.l~ L,III 

(,v, - When he gets like this, he goes to 
the Recital Hall at the Music Conservatory 
and plays. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Thanks. If you get anymore calls, 
you've got to keep them on the phone 
longer. You're not giving our man 
enough time to get a trace . 

139 . 
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The shot, again, is from the top of the stairs. 

JESS 
I'm trying. It's not easy. It 
really upsets me. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
(voice only) 

Yeah .•. okay. Right. You're doing 
a good job. I'll talk to you in a 
while. 

JESS 
Yeah. Sure. 

She hangs up. She looks at Phil. 

JESS 
Thank God\ :i!-e,' s no L Fa lsee.. 

PHIL 
~- I knew it couldn't have 
been ~- Pe-tl:R 

~~/ fuU.C;;(- flJA SH 
~ INTERIOR - LIEUTENANT FULLER IS OFFICE • ·;;rcum 

c..u. fl m~P Or n+t A'11;A. C(-lltlt:-/\'A ~ANS l)c:,~1\1.:tt"'°'·wc rriAPIOS!;C 
Lieutenant Fuller :ia' standing at 1',l"' map and Sergeant Nash 
a with him describing the progress of the search. 

SERGEANT NASH 
Yeah, they've covered the entire campus 
area and now they're moving over 
towards the lake. I don't know where 
we're going to go from there. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Just let me tJ I d that out, Nash. 

f:1G:v~C 
SERGEANT NASH 

There are more men coming in from 
Willowdale. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
, I think they should start at 

the south end of the town and just 
work their way through on a house 
to house search. 

SERGEANT NASH 
Okay, §ills. 

6' 
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CONTINUED 

Nash turns and leaves the office. 
CA-M6RA- PAN'7 w 1 ,If F-VL 1.. t:R_ ('t'S r+IS'" 
:&3! a il r returns to his desk and sits. He 
looks puzzled. He thinks a moment and then rises. 
He goes and opens the door. He sticks his head out 
and speaks to Nash. 

j'4 (), ', lJi LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Sergeant, I want you to get the Dean 
of Admissions on the phone. I want 
to see the records on Peter Smythe, 
a student at the Music College. And 
have a car sent around right away. 

~ ?))... ... i ..... -r-
:i.-: EXTERIOR - HOUSE - lll 143. 

Shot of the front of the house. There is silence except 
for the sound of the wind. A figure stands silouetted 
in one of the dining room windows. i,v e Hf'A~ l\lo,sies OowlJ 
,He- 5-r R 1nrr . (..f.\-"lc~ Ill PAiv<; ;o l.00 \'t oow.. IMI;, ~ 't"~I; i: 1 .-1\ (fici,,{I ~otl<.>!U.S 
In r I c Si starwo, there is ta.Rio sc?Jnd of peep: 1 c approYSIA~. 

~~ 
-• INTERIOR - KITCHEN - NIGHT 

'J-.'l.J/ 

Mlil!lli. CUT IN on the loud sound of water running in the 
kitchen sink. 

Phil stands at the sink letting the water run. She 
walks across the room to a cupboard and opens it. 

As she passes the back door, through the window, we see 
the haggard and windblown face of an old man. Phil doesn't 
notice. 

PHIL t' 
(shouting over the sound 
of the running tap) 

Hey, Jess! Do you want one or two. 
TIJ j pi%., 

:tia. INTERIOR - DINING ROOM -

Jess is standing at the window in the dining room. 

144 . 

145. 

ol)Efl 1/((\. ~ 110•10&!Rb & :,,e see a large crowd of people coming down the 
street with flashlights. 

• JESS 
(shouting) 

Two please! You should see •.• 
there's a big crowd coming down 

' 
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~ CONTINUED 

JESS (CONTINUED) 
the street. 

(she stands and watches - suddenly 
we hear a blood curdling scream from 
the kitchen. Jess rushes out of the 
shot.) 

;;jff' 
~- INTERIOR - KITCHEN - PHYL - JESS - TWO MEN - NIGHT 

Jess rushes into the kitchen. Phyl stands against the wall. 
Camera pans to the window to see the man standing there. He is 
speaking, but we can't hear him. He knocks on the pane. The 
girls stare transfixed. Finally a second man appears with a 
rifle. Jess gets the idea. She goes to the door and slips 
the safety chain lock on and opens the door as far as the chain 
will permit. We see him now and he is quite harmless-looking. 

MAN 
Hello. Sorry to scare you like that, 
miss. We're with the search party. 

PHIL 
(from out of sight) 

What do you want? 

MAN 
We just wanted to ask you if you've 
seen anything peculiar around here 
tonight? 

PHYL 
(moving into shot 

Not until you got here! 

JESS 
(amused) 

Phyl! 



• 

• 

• 

~ef 
1"'8': CONTINUED 

' MAN NO. TWO, \J..Jt: fl e, ~c,~q 1 11'11' ~ 1 (31.1 i 
You KAiow - A girl was found murdered in the 

park tonight, !lli.i1. 
,/ 

'.J€ JESS 
Yes, 1 know. 

MAN NO. TWO 
Well, we' re helping the police look , .., . .,.._A,, 
for the killer. _ H\ C,-'ri 1t,1:1 'TIHi -•• 

t'Yl-") - , ~'2">t; • @1-1-11 l ·'T\N<'MEN • R l:'Vf::lt\!i: r,it;tSS 
Jesa sl ?RSC? at .... ~d Jg bo t:Ylil4ft:i:t3esscceJ :ih 01'1 moves to 
open the back doo:r.~ 

JESS 
Do you want to come in and rest a 
few minutes? 

MAN NO. ONE 
-@!II,., no. Thanks. We don't want 
to trouble you. We just wanted to 
sec if you'd seen anything suspicious 
around here tonight . 

JESS 
No, sorry. 

MAN NO. ONE 
Well, you just keep your doors and 
windows locked up tight and you'll be 
safe. 

GIRLS 
Thanks. We will. Goodnight. 

MAN NO. ONE 
Thank you. There might be other people 
coming to the door, on the search, but 
be careful. Goodnight. 

TH~ Mc.N 1-l;iAVE" 
The girls nod. The msn elmsa,~es!I!' arot!nel :eke eif!e of U1e 
bonro Jess closes the door,,aaS: earcfully !Sls'&G 1slic altaika 
1ee~E @lQ at?JaiR. 

M"J. "> 1-#JT" .jES~ .. P1-h' I,.. JESS 
(turning to Phil) 

You know, I think this is the only door 
or window in this whole house that is 
locked • 

. . . I 
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\ 1 s ... J4} 

-• CONTINUED 

PHIL 
You do down here. I'll get upstairs. 

They leave and turn the kitchen light off. F!P 

Phil is on her way up the stairs. 

PHIL 
Jess, make sure that cop is still 
there. 

JESS 
Yeah, Phil, relax. I'm sure he's 
s-t::i!~ the:r:71• n 

~~P~. 
_!!IN~T!'.!E~R~I~O1_!:R~/]E~X!TE~RE_I~O2)R~-:.....!:D~IBN_!I~NG~R~O~O~M:L:-:..j!il!!!~ f e,'?5" - N I (:,1-1-J"' 

LLC!.. 

a tight CLOSE-UP of a hand twisting a lock on 
a window. From outside the house, we see Jess look out 
of the dining room window and then pull the drapes . 

' INTERIOR UPPER HALL ~1..-'II.- f\i IG,14-i'° 
1-4P<"J0 1.j.t,() Sv!M·1:cn11e- Hier 

Through a partly-opened door~ \le see Phil walk past and 
lock the window at the end of the hall. The door silently 
opens wider. Phil walks away from the window towards a 
bedroom. The camera tilts up to show the attic trapdoor 
now open wide. 

"'-.1 ~ INTERIOR/EXTERIOR - FRONT PORCH - W Uh JE;«;~• IV I G.l+i 

~q ,;1.. 

From the front walk we see Jess come to the glass front 
door and push it with her shoulder until the lock snaps 
with an ominous click. 

.a,: INTERIOR - UPPER HALL -

CLOSE-UP on Phil as she comes out of one room and moves 
down the hall into another door. She pushes it open. 

PHIL 
(whispering) 

Barb ••. hey, Barb? Are you awake? 
(8ftB BRS!0i1'8 ibhc Ibbih) 

Hey, Barb. Turn on the light. 
Will you? 

~~.,.J,,,i.,1:.l..., ~ ~ ,;,..J..,~4~ ~ 
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lE !JI 

~d§tllY the door sl:LtG lial i 11d liHt 'i'be rd/ ilti .Ls 1z l!aek. 

INTERIOR - MUSIC BUILDING -

The screen remains BLACK and then with a mechanical sound 
of large switches, banks of light come on in the Recital 
Hall. 

Lieutenant Fuller stands at the far end of the hall by the 
switches. He glances around the room and is about to switch 
out the lights and leave when he notices something. His 
footsteps echo as he walks down the long empty hall. 

IN'l'M.I ~R f:DTING RO@M N-:0011'1.., 

Jess co1's back/into the Living ·~oom ands~ down. Her 
arm hahgs dowo/beside the low chair and/tl!e camera follows 
it do~n to where it is almost1 touchinythe mangled form 
of lfo:s. MacYs cat. / / 

She m,bs.-beE temple§ qpd ;al:Jeo stops ; Sha ri:ses. 

~t:15 
~- INTERIOR - FRONT HALL - ll!l!Siif :!"ES"S- N ,,i+f" 
~~~ ~~ Q.A.t, 
~ walks through trehall to the bottom of the stairs 
and listens. 

JESS 
(whispering up the stairs) 

Phil. Hey, Phil? Are you up 
there? 

The house is silent. She thinks a second, looks around 
the hall nervously and then starts to go up the stairs. 

Slu &li'il than bs]f-wav up ublen_ Tue phone rings loudly. 
She looks back down at the phone and then up the stairs 
again. She turns and goes back down. 

"C/ It, 
lli6. INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM 

TIGHT CLOSE-UP on Jess as she walks back to the telephone. 
She looks at it and then very hesitantly she lifts the 
receiver. 

152. 
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JESS 
Hello. 

CALLER 
(this call is the most 
electrifyingly bizarre 
-- he screams and speaks 
in several voices again 
and the sounds he makes 
are disgusting -- little 
girl, screaming) 

Mommy! Help! 
(she gags) 

Billy! Don't do that! Ow ••• 
you' re hurting! 

(she cries -- older 
woman's voice, furious) 

I saw that! He put his hand 
between her legs! For Christ's 
sake! You filthy little animal! 

(then as a little boy) 
Don't tell Agnes •.. please. 

(then the little girl's 
voice again) 

Nasty Billy! Nasty Billy! 

INTERIOR - RECITAL HALL -

Lieutenant Fuller is looking at the smashed piano when 
a uniformed policeman runs into the hall. 

POLICEMAN 
Lieutenant Fuller. That guy's 
on the phone again back at the 
sorority house. 

Fuller turns and runs down the Recital Hall and out the 
door. 

• 
INTERIOR - PHONE COMPANY · 1iiJ!li ~R fll-lA!f) - "'I G,)~ j 

Graham runs from one panel to another, desperately 
trying to get the call this time. We continue to hear 
the call from the house over this as he pushes the jack 
into sockets. 

CALLER 
(he makes meowing sounds 
like a cat and then giggles 

... ~ 
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... ~ 
CONTINUED 

CALLER (CONTINUED) 
madly -- then the voice changes 
to a whispering, pleading man) 

Oh, God! Stop me! Please! ••• Stop me! 
(then he roars and growls 
and moans) 

EXTERIOR - MUSIC COLLEGE -

Lieutenant Fuller dashes into the squad car and listens 
to the call through the car radio. He looks at the other 
policeman quizzically. 

CALLER 
(woman's voice, hysterical) 

Damn it! I know what you did! 
(little boy) 

No, Mommy. I didn't! 
(woman again) 

You put your hand down between 
her legs and then you killed her! 
You smothered my baby! 

(animal screams) 

'301'>_ 
;;_. INTERIOR - PHONE COMPANY - ~i!liillllf ~fll=IJ-lf,\/1\• Nl~l>/f 

CLOSE-UP on Graham as he pushes the jack into a hole 
and then his whole expression changes completely. He 
listens for a second, writes a number down, and then 
runs across the room and starts rapidly leafing through 
a book. The sound of the call carries over. 

°3~.'. INTERIOR - LIVING ROOM - NTGJIII' "JE??- f\)tG,tf1 

Jess stands all alone in a pool of light in the big room. 
She listens to the call with a look of distaste on her 
face. Occasionally, she looks out into the hall wondering 
what happened to Phil. 

CALLER 
(there is silence -- then 
the soothing voice of an 
older man) 

Now, dear, don't worry. We'll 
find Agnes. She's probably with 
Billy. Yes, that must be it. 
She's probably in Billy's room . 
Just calm down dear. 

(there is silence and 

158. 
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"3t>I 
...e-. CONTINUED 

Ow! 

":3 o;)--

CALLER (CONTINUED) 
then a low growling sound 
- the little girl screams 
again) 
It hurts! Mommy! Mommy! 
(then her voice becomes 
muffled and she screams 
more desperately) 

llillil!>, EXTERIOR - MUSIC BUILDING - -Nf@fif 

Lieutenant Fuller is listening in the squad car when a 
new voice comes on the radio. 

SERGEANT NASH 
(voice over) 

Lieutenant Fuller? 

Fuller pushes a button on the microphone. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Yeah, Nash. What is it? 

SERGEANT NASH 
(voice over) 

Graham's on the other line, sir. 
He says he got a trace on this one. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
Yeah? Let's have it. 

SERGEANT NASH 
(voice only) 

He says the calls are coming from 
106 Belmont Street. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
(angrily) 

Nash, you got it wrong: For Christ's 
sake! That's where the calls are 
going into. 

SERGEANT NASH 
(voice over) 

That's where they're coming from too, 
sir. 

Shit! 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
(it hits Fuller) 

... ~ 
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3 I) .i C,iJ I\J,.. IN CJ 19 0 
~- CONIINUED 

• • • 10 7 

Lieutenant Fuller pushes the button on the microphone again. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
(into microphone) 

Jennings! 

CLOSE SHOT of the police radio in the plain car in front 
of the sorority house. Lieutenant Fuller's voice sounds 
tinny in the static as it comes through the speaker. 

LIEUTENANT FULLER 
(voice only -- on radio) 

Jennings! Goddamn it Jennings! 
Answer me! Jennings! Jennings, 
where the hell are you? 

The camera PANS slowly from the radio across to Jenning's 
knee and then tilts up to show Jenning's dead face staring 
vacantly out into space with his throat cut. 

~- EXTFRlOP = MUSIQ JdWIIJBING = NIGH1P 

0 

Nash! 

SERGEANT 
(voice over -

Y,, · eutenant. 

L) \ L UTENANT FULLER 
Nash, 't get Jennings. Look 
I want o call that girl. And 
look , ash, ·rst, be calm. Tell 
he to be calm. Tell her that the 
guy is in the ho e. Nash, tell 
her not to panic. ust tell her to 
keep calm and get of the house. 
Nash, if you blow this I'll 
kill you! Tell her e there 
in five minutes and try Je 
again. 

The car speeds away • 
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l 2 4 s ait,Tf@m? 

CALLER 

rison. 
still out 

' 1 find her, 
She'll 

(voice only - woman's voice) 
Bruce, where's the baby? Where's 
Agnes? 

(panic coming into her voice) 
I can't find my baby! 

(little boy's voice) 
I can find her mommy! You wait 
here. I'll go get her. 

(woman's voice, relieved) 
Oh, what a good boy you are, Billy. 
You're such a good boy to your 
mother. Such a nice boy. 

The trapdoor moves, at first almost imperceptibly and then 
it creaks on rusty hinges as it slowly begins to open. 

J;;ilr. INTERIOR - ATTIC -

The screen is murky and empty. The camera PANS to Clare's 
dead face. It becomes even more grotesque as a shaft of 
light comes onto it from below as the trapdoor creaks all 
the way open. 

The camera begins to pull back very slowly from Clare's face, 

. . . I 
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... 1/j 

~• CONTINUED 

gradually revealing Mrs. Mac's body hanging from the rafter 
in the background. 

The camera PULLS OUT through the attic window and slowly 
cranes back away from the house. 

Gradually more and more of the front of the house comes 
l.'nto frame. 'I!be e;rct r,ro¥ 1 · ,,s .:;£1 ,_.. ..... hs~fti L --- -•--- ----. --~ .... _ lnrx ~~.i:.-J: ""';:f ..., 

come Ftt.o the ,-. ix I sky 

The camera pulls farther back and we see two policemen on 
the front porch. One of the policemen lights a cigarette, 
walks down the steps to the snow-covered front lawn. 

The camera pulls back even farther away until the house 
is seen nestled among the evergreens and spidery oaks. 

Far off in the distance, barely discernable, a telephone 
begins to ring . 

The policemen look up at the house curiously. 

BRING ON THE CREDITS,ns the ringing of the telephone floats 
NioRea.~r out to us, aiijij; the picture fades to BLACK. 

5,11: ONG-l..'i 
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